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A View from the
Commission_

During 19&3-W,it w my pleasure
to serve as president of the National As-
wiation of Counti% giving me the op-
pofiunity to travel America and listen to
the heartbeat of the more than 3,1N
cmrnty governments in our W states.
One mesmge that reverberated through
all munty governments was the esmstaut
pressure of mandates-whether funded,
undeflunded, or rmfunded-ernamtirrg
from the state and federal governments.
Mandates, as ACR has pointed out (see
M&ates: Cases in Sttie-kd Refa-
Iiom), have time a major intergOvem-
menti issue.

Upn mmpletion of my term at
NACO, I berame president of the New
York State -iation of Counties. At
fast taIiy, New York’s wunties were sub-
ject to more than z~ state and federal
mandates, many of them either un-
funded or underfunded. Virtually all
areas of local government today are
subject to mandatoty requirements es-
tablished by the state or federal gover-
nments (e.g., Mdlcaid, public health,
solid waste, mmections, education, brm-
dicapped children education, tmn~rta-
tion, and more).

Mandates originally were based on a
need to ffeate minimum standards in
futiilling such needs as health and edu-
cation. Tuday, however, the federal and
state governments use mandates to es-
tablih -I plicy, and then force their
implementation and enforcement onto
lucal governments.

County government may in fact be
best mited to render mnrnmnity ori-
ented serviees, but tith the present
structural limitations on la revenue
wurees, funds must aampy suciaf
policy mandates if they are to bc met. In
New York State, with its burganing W-
cial service needs and shrinking state and
1-1 revenue p(mls, the fiiancial impact
of fulfilling mandates is lie an ava-
lanche.

For ~mple, few thins are more
imwrtaut thau working with young cbil.
dren with - needs. BUL when a
program with tie best intentions resufts
iu overmmplication in the meehauics
and mdersetig of tiose for whom it
was created, due to ineffectual man-
dates the time for overhaul has arrived.
me Education forAfl Hdicqpd Chil-
drrm .4c( @HA), erected by the Con-
grew irr 1975,created a program to serve
handicapped chifdren under age five.
The act did not rquue state pmticifm-
tion, but provided funding and stiprdated
requirements for states che4ming to
serve the under-five popuhtion.

New York opted into EHA, receiv-
ing federal aid in FY 1989 at a rate of
$5W per child served in 1989. New
York served 16,640 children, bringing
$8,32Q,W in federal aid (basic award).
Total federal aid received for the pro-
gram in 1989was $26,041,729, inclusive
of other aid for handimpped chifdren’s
education needs. In 1989, program
custs totaled $416,103,728. me cuunty
share was $197,240,948 for a program
over which they had absolutely no say.

The Wte man&ted that munty
family mums ha the cases retiew ser-
vice eli~%ility,and determine placement
for service. me state alw ttist W ~r-
cent of the education tis onto crmn-
ties, without administrative mt
reimbursement. This program expansion
increased ccmnties’ rests by M percent.

As New York’s fmaneial picture
darkens, the trend continues. To stem
the tide of state financial losses, Gov-

ernor Mario Cuomo has proposed nu-
mernus cost-cutting measures. For
handicapped children’s education, he
has proposed a rollback of the state’s
program share from 55 to SOpercent.
This would cost New York’s munties
$10 million this fiscal year, and $40mil-
Iion next year.

~ govermrrent taxation is near-
ing a satumtion pnint; the slumping
arromy is killing sales tax revenues,
and the rd pqrty taxis approaching
finite revenue levels. An emnomic re-
mvery would inmease revenues from the
sales m but the mioions of dooars nee.
e-to keep pace with the added annu.
al costs of multitudinous mandates
cannot he derived from inmeascd Iml
taxation afone.

We must rethink our policy of ser-
vice implementation. Many of our seeial
progrmns were insdtuted to help those
who mnnot help themselves they are
safety nets of last resmt. llre same
theory of seb prevision has been mn-
tinucd in -ding those progmm~ but
without @nsiderstion of the long-term
issues, or the early intervention prm-
peets for su~ss.

We cannot afford to address all of
our sncial problems at the point of last
resort. Social programs will always be
neceswty; permnal crises and -1
change create at least tempora~ needs
for the less fortunate to receive help.
But we need foresight, not myopia, in
planning for social needs. The best
way to achieve this goal is to utilize
the expertise and insight nf those
charged with making the program
work. County government under.
takes that role every day. The federal
and state governments should stop
mandating and start listening.

James J. Snyder
County Ugislator

Cattaraugus County New York
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Intargovernmantal Digest

me Chairman of the Advi.roT Commission on Inter.
governmental Relations har determined that the publication
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~C1/? News

On the ACIR Agenda

At its meeting on December 14,
19W, in Washington, DC, the U.S. Ad-
viso~ Commission on Intergover-
nmental Relations took the following
actions:

Approved

Policy recommendations and pub-
lication of the report on the 26 operat-
ing state ACIR euunterpacts.

The report and findings of the
study on groundwater management,
with suggested changes and an addition
to the plicy remmmendations.

Publication as an information re-
port of Federalism: A Reference Guide
for use by teachers, textbouk writers,
and others.

Drafting proposed legislation to
implement the Commission’s 199ilrec-
ommendation that preemption notes
be prepared and considered when leg-
islative and administrative proposals
are developed and acted on in the fed-
eral government.

A pilot project to develop a meth-
odology for estimattig the costs of in-
tergovernmental mandates.

Co-sponsorship with the Ameci-
can Foreign Service Association of a
conference on state and local gover-
nments in international trade.

Development of a grant proposal
to finance a comprehensive case study
of the fiscal impacts of immigration.

Reviewed

Criminal justice background re-
port, with suggestions for the study.

Project outline for a study of the
role of the National Guard.

Hawkins Reappointed
as ACIR Chairman

President George Bush has reap-
pointed Dr. Robert B. Hawkins, Jr.,
president of the Institute for Contem-
porary Studies, to a two-year term as
chairman of the Advisov Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations.

Nethlng Addresses

Delaware Legislators
on Preemption

Commissioner David E. Nething,
member of tbe North Dakota Senate,
visited Delaware on December 13 on
his way to the Commission meeting to
address members of the Delaware
legislature on federal preemption of
state and local authority and ACIR’S
recommendations for a Preemption
Notes process in the Congress and
Executive Branch.

Finance Director
Goes to Private Sector

ACIR’S director of Government
Finance Research, Dr. Rohect D. Ebel,
has joined the Policy Economics Group
of RPMG Peat Manvick, Washington,
D. C., where he is senior manager and
duector of State and Lucal Services.
During hia yeara at ACIR, Bob signifi-
cantly strengthened the fiscal analysia
mpabiIities of the Commission, helped
to shape the research agenda, directed
the production of many outstanding
studies, changed the face of Si@ijic@
Features of Rscal Federalism, buiIt a
strong staff, and developed new ser-
vices, especially for state and local gov-
ernments. His accomplishments have
been deeply appreciated by the Com-
mission.

New Directory Issued
on State ACIRS

The Commission has issued the
first directory of state ACIRS, which
cuntains comprehensive descriptions
of tbe 26 state organimtions presently
operating as counterparts to the U.S.
Adviamy Commission on Intergover-
nmental Relations. The directo~ also
lists intergovernmental contacts in five
other states, U.S. ACIR staff contacts,
and intergovernmental relations offi-
cials in other federal agencies. mm di-
rectory is available for $2.W by calling
ACIR at (202) 653-5540.

New Federalism in Australia
Amidst talk of a “closer partner-

ship” iu Australia, ACIR Executive Di-
rector John Rincaid participated in a
cmsference on “Decision-Making in
Queenalaod tienurrent” ia Briabarre,
November 26-27, and in a conference
on ‘me Constitution aad the En*n-
ment” at the University of Melbourne,
NoveWr 29-M. me hosts were the
Federsliasu Research Centre at the tis-
tmlian Nationsf University sad the
Centre for Comparative Constitutional
Studies at Melbourne.

State-Local Conference
on International Trade

The American Foreign Service Aa-
aociation (AFSA) will host a confer-
ence on “State and Local Government
Involvement in International Affaim
New Qppurtunities and Challenges for
Doing Busineaa Abroad” at the U.S.
Department of State on Friday, March
B, 1991. The cufierence is beiug w-
apunaored by ACIR and a number of
state and Id government titiona.
‘fhe mnference wilf fucus on better in-
tergovemrnenraf commutation, irn-
prwed understanding with the forei~
servi~ mrmnunity of aeate and Iocaf ac-
tititiea, sad tcede oppmtunitiea in key
regiom round the world. me regjatra-
tion fee is $95. For more information,
mntact AFSA at (202) 33S-4045.

Japanese Visitor at ACiR

Wtsuya Rabutan of Japan’s Bu-
reau of the Budget spent several weeka
at ACIR in November to study inter-
governmental finl relations in the
United States.

E

State Support for ACiR

The Commission would like to
thank the following states for their
recent financial support: Califor-
nia, Illinois, Miiaouri, New York,
Pennaylvanis, and Rhode Island.
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County
Governments:

An Overview

Tanis J. Salant

D iscussion of the American county typically
generates diverse views on the usefulness and
role of county government that range from
praise as the regional government of the 21st
century to ambivalence as the sleeping giant of
the 1990s to judgments of obsolescence. opinion
has often reflected misconceptions and outdated
perceptions; indeed, county government has en-
dured a barrage of jaundiced assessments for
decades. Attempts to reform counties have heen
occurring since the beginning of the century,
and home rule and consolidation movements
continue today.

Undf recently, however, little was actually known but
county government. Academic research tended to fccns on
the federal, state, and municipat guvemmenta or to lump
mrmtiea together tith mmdei@lties aa “local governments.”

‘fbia article tram the origins and development of munty
government from m administrative arm of the state into a vi-
tal and integmted unit of the irrtergovemmentat ~tem.

Origins
County guvemment’s lineage can be traced to the Err-

gtiih shue of a thousand yeara ago. Throughout its devel.
opment in England, two uppusing traditions unfolded and
were later transported to this cuunt~ the cuunty as an ad-
ministrative arm of the national government and the
wunty as a local government. 1 Primitive emmties deliv-
ered the principal services of the royal government
through justices of the peace who were appuinted by the
king, but lucal officials, particularly the sheriff, also were
impm’tant. Early responsibilities included judicial, mili-
~v, and public works functions.

The English county remained as the leading unit of lo-
cal government, but tbe parish and burough aIau became
prrrvidem uf Iucal services. parishes generally were formed
irrsmall rural areas as a unit uf church and civit government
to furnish elementary education, pour relief, and high-
ways, while boroughs were established in more mtran areas
to provide ptice and judicial sewices.

Early settlers in North America crafted a host of adap-
tations to cmrfomr to their om anornic rmd g~phic
needs. In Vuginia, initial jutilctiom were mudeled after tbe
@b, but -W the state waaagridtural with a dispersed
population, larger areas were called for, and eight cmmties
were auperimpnaed to serve aa election, judicial, and militrny
diatricta.z ~ese fiit mnnties were governed by a plural ex-
ecutive form called the munty mun, a mudel replicated ex-
tensively in other muntie$ e-lly tbuae in the Suuth.

hl governments irr ~usctts Stan served aa
mudela for later mlonies. me smaller pd.rh was mnsidered
more suitable for the state’s clustered mmmunitie$ an adap-
tation that evolved into a tradition uf powerful cities md
tovms. =chu=tts eventually was carfed into four mun-
tie$ each administered by a mmt of justices, a sheriff, and a
treasurer ap~irrted by the governor, but wunties never at-
tained the political stature of those in the South.

New York and New Jersey adupted a third form of lo-
cal government. These states were divided into cuunties,
bnt elected towrrship officials automatically became mem-
bers uf the county Mard of supervisora, and a penchant for
large cmmty governing bards cummenced. In Pennaylva-
nis, the county became the primary unit of lucal gover-
nmentbecause of the state’s widely diapersed population,
and euunt y governing Mies, called buards of commission-
ers, were elected at large.

These wlonisl origins show the diversity of rationales
for munties, but the dual tradition uf the wunty as an arm
of the state and as a local government persisted. Virginia’s
strong county form was followed throughout much uf the
South. Massachusetts’ form, which provided fewer ser-
vices, spread throughout New England. The munty super-
visor form originating in New York and New Jersey sur-
faced in parts of Illinois, Michigan, and Wlaconsin, while
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Pennsylvania’s county commissioner form was transported
to many midwestem and western states.

Historical Development of County Government

Colonial munties were not altered significantly by the
American Revolution, and in the quest for a balance of
puwer between the federal government and the states, the
framers of the new Constitution did not include provisions
spec~lcally for local governments. Early state constitu-
tions generally conceptualized county government as an
arm of the state, declaring it to be “nothing more than cer-
tain portions of the territmy into which the state is divided
for more convenient exercises of the powers of govem-
ment,”3 and left the prime responsibility of seining Iucal
constituencies to municipalities.

By the Civil War, however, counties were assuming more
re.~nsibilities. Many states fashioned them into eltiion dis-
tricts, paving the way for their timing a sign~lcant ~3itical
unit for party machines and placing them in the center of the
“spcIilssystem.” County governing bodies also were gaining
more elective positions, and the ~tentti for cumption in-
creasd along with the expansion in their pulitical puwer,
planting seeds that eventually resulted in a deeply tarnished
image and subsequent cries for reform.

Following the Civil War, populations grew, and both
cities and counties experienced greater demands for urban
services. After World War I, three trends helped strength-
en the secondary role of counties as units of local gover-
nment: (1) population growth, (2) suburhanization, and (3)
the reform movement to streamline governmental struc-
ture.4 By World War II, urbanization and the reform move-
ment were bringing changes to county government that
broadened its role furthec changes in organtition, more
autonomy from the state, a greater number of intergover-
nmental linkages, more resources and revenues, better P-
Iitical aauntability, and a “cleaner image.”5 Newer ser-
vices joined the more traditional ones, such as
responsibility for libraries, airports, hospitals, other health
services, planning, zoning, and fire protection.

Diversity in Size, Governance and Authority

There are 3,042 county governments in the United
States, with another 22 city-county consolidations and 44
“independent cities” that perform county activities. For-
ty-eight states are divided into functional county govern.
ments (called “boroughs” in Alaska and “parishes” in Lou-
isiana). Connecticut and Rhode Island are divided into
“unorganized areas” for the pu~ose of elections, but they
have no functional county governments. The number of
counties per state ranges from three in Delaware to 2S4 in
Texas. Eight states have fewer than 20 counties, and seven
have 100 or inure; the average number is 64. Counties
range in area from 26 to 159,099 square miles, and the aver-
age is between 4tXiand 59 square miles. County poprda-
tions range from as low as 164 in Loving County, Rxas, to 8
million in Los Angeles County the average is between
10,000 and 25,W0 residents.

Counties, like cities, are created by the state, but pri-
marily for the purpose of providing state services, As such,
counties are considered quasi-corporations. Their powers
are derivative, but cuunties have always been recognized as

units of Iucal government as well. Wltb few exceptions, the
munty governing my and most lie officers are elected
Iucally, and some authority to provide optional Iucal ser-
vices and raise additional revenues makes Iucal autonomy
a realit y, though limited. Many observeraWint out, howev-
er, that counties often have huge responsibilities but little
real authority beyond Ioeal police powers, an anomaly of-
ten fmstratiug to munty officials.

All counties were created originally as general law
units of government subject to almost unlimited state cmr-
trol. Since the home rule movement was launched in Cali-
fornia with passage of a state constitutional amendment in
1911,35 other states have given counties the option of hav-
ing discretionary authority through home nde.c Home rule
provisions vary from state to state, but typically fmus on
changes in governmental stmcture as the avenue for mud.
emization and autonomy. A few states also grant addition.
al authority in functional and fiscal areas, and even some of
the 12states without home rule have granted @ra author-
ity through special legislation.

The most common type of home mle is charter gov-
ernment, uffered to counties by 24 states, Charter home
rule permits munties tu frame and adopt their own charter

and generally brings greater autonomy than other
types of home rule, particularly in functional and fiscal do-
mains. In 1988, Iowa became the most recent state to pro-
vide for cbacter adoption, while Texas remains the only
state to have repealed such a provision. The sequence of
state legislation for wrtnty home rule is shown in Wble 1.

Of the 1,307 counties eligible to adopt a charter, 117
have succeeded in doing W. Charter adoption tends to have
more ap@ in uw counties and in areas with reform-
minded constituencies. The failure of charter adoption has
been attributed to lack of a compelling need for structural
change, little interest among voters in refomr issues, or the
OP~~ltlOn of COUntYconstitutional officers, whose elective
Pcslt]ons are often transformed into appointive ones or
consolidated with other offices.7

Approximately 4924 @unties, or 95 percent, remain
geneml law counties. me othem operate under charter, as
city-county Consolidations, or as variations attained through
-1 legislation. Regardle= of stares, however, ao munti~
are stallobliged to perform traditional state services, and their
original mtionale as administrative amIs of the state SUMVM
intact. The legal status of counties by state is listed in Bble 2.

All furrctiunal county governments are governed by lo-
cally elected executive bodies. The composition and title
v3ry greatly across states and sumetimes within, but huards
of wmmissioners and boards of superviwrs with three to
five members are the most common. There are ahuut 17
different titles, and huard size ranges from one member to
over 50 in New York.8 Titles often reflect their origins,
such as “Judge Executives” in Kentucky, reflecting that
state’s initial emphasis on delivering judicial services.

In most wunties, buard members sewe in buth Iegiala.
tive and executive capacities. Buards have overall fiscal re-
sponsibility for the county, approving the budget, and set-
ting the property tax rate as well as levying other types of
tases. Most counties elect additional officers to bead crm-
stitutionally mandated departments, such as the sheriff, at-
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Table 1
Chronology of County Home Rule Authority

Year Charter Year Optional Fores, Other

1911 California 1970 Illinois
1915 Maryland 1972 South Carolina
1933 Ohiol 1973 Minnesota

Texas2 Utah
1945 Missouri North Carolina
1948 Washington 1974 Arkansas
1958 Oregon Kansas

Minnesota3 Kentucky
1959 Almka 1975 Indiana

Hawaii 1976 Georgia
New Yorkl 1978 lows

1960 buisiana 1985 Wisconsin
1963 Michigani
1968 Florida

Pennsylvaniat
1970 Colorado
1972 Montanal

New Jeney
New Mexim2

1974 South Dakota’
1977 Maine
1978 Tennessee
1985 North Dakotai

Virginia
1986 New Hampshire

M~achusetts
1988 IOW1

1Optional forms alsu.
2Considered a non-home mle state.
3Lacks enabling legislation.

torney, recorder, assessor, and treasurer. Often refereed
to as “row officers,” institutional officers are elected
countywide and have functional authority independent of
tbe governing board.

County Government Today

In additinn to traditional duties and other programs
mandated by the state, counties perform a growing list of
optional services once largely reserved for municipalities.
Despite the limits and controls imposed by the state, many
counties now enjoy a large measure of autonomy. Yet, iu
spite of dramatic changes in scope, authority, and level of
resources, many scholars and “reformists” still hold that
county government is anachronistic, rigid, and ill-equipped
to meet the needs of a rapidly changing society. This posi-
tion perpetuates the view of counties as an arm of the state
and further obscures the real changes that have been oc-
curring. Laments are frequently heard iu state legislatures
that munty government k difficult to undecatand. Coafusinn
and ambivalence on the pan of Wyers as well as Iegislatom
have hufi the efforts of rounty offcials to seeure tax iaereases
from voters and to plead their caae in state capitols.

A more mntemporaiy view r-gnizes the county as a
major provider of local setices as well as an arm of the state.
This view is an outgrowth of utiniziig and suburbaniziig
trends and dwindlig federsl suppurt to states and lmlities,

where counties are calld on to deliver more aetices bnth
within and outside of municipal boundaries. Rmnt research
fms led to the development of a wudmtie role eonmpt of
munty govertuuent, m amplifimtion designed to reflect its
growing impottanee in the intergovernmental system.9~ese
roles @n be defined as follow

Administmtive Arm of the State. Under this role,
counties deliver aetvices that are state pro~ms,
typidly client- or fonnuh-driven and bond the
mntrol of counties. Indigent serviI%s are in this
rategoty, md stute mandates under th~ role me
genetily the mnst onerous.

tiditional Covemment. Tbeae services alao are (consti.
tutlouafly) mmuJated and are wrformed generally
by elected constitutioml officers. Usually, however,
counties have dtietion in the level of service
protided. These include countywide aerviees per-
fmnrd by such offimrs aa ~ssor and treasurer,
and traditional services in uninmqromted ar~
such as law enfoo.%ment. Other aerviees can include
the county hospital, the superior coum, and ruad
construction and maintemncc.

bl Covemment. Tbeae functions can ix ditided into
three categories municipal-type services in the
uninmrpumted area, such as planning and inning,
libraries and parka and r=eatiom setvices provided
jointly with cities and towns (or for them) through
intergovernmental agreements; and respones to
individual constituent requests by elected supeM-
aom or mmmiasionets (a fundion that can cunsume
more time than their “formal duties”).

Regional Government. This role is perhaps the fastest
growing, and includes such functions as transpor-
tation, air quality, conservation, landfill and toxic
sites, growth management, and ecunomic devel-
opment. These functions are typically environ-
mental or “quality of life” issues that address
long-range problems. Rural and medium-size
counties alau play this rnle, especially in landfill
siting, growth management, and economic devel-
opment. In this role, wunties often become tbe
dominant government in tbe region.

Contemporary Issues

‘ftaditional government roles likely claim the greatest
portion of munty budgets tuday, particularly because of es-
calating expenditures for law enforcement, corrections,
and courts. But new roles as “local” and “regionat” gover-
nmentsare not likely to diminish, and recognizing this trend
would help state Iegislat ures address county issues, panic-
ularly the financial ones. Legislators frequently puint to
the diversity among counties as problematic in crafting uni-
focor Iegialation, but while the nature of county government
has cbmrged dmmatically since its inception and demographic
shifts contin~lly place new stfsins on dting sbuctures and
resources, dlvecaityshould not k overemphasized or cited as
an obstacle to prublem snlving. Recent reawrcb concludes
that, with respect to “major” pcuhlems, there am more stii-
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Table2
Ovewiew of County Government Structure

County Number of Home
State

Number of
Designation Counties Rule Charters Govemi”g Body

Alabama
Alaska
Arizona
Arkansas
California
Colorado
Connecticut
Delaware
Florida
Georgia

Hawaii
Idaho
Illinois
Indiana
IOW
Kansas
Kentucky

buisiana
Maine
Maryland

Massachusetts
Michigan
Minnesota
Mississippi
Miswuri
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire
New Jersey

New Mexim
New York

North Carolina
North Dakota
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylnnia
Rhode Island
South Carolina

South Dakota
Tennesee
Texas
Utah
Vermont
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming

count y
borough
county
county
munt y
county

unorganized areas
county
cnunty
count y

munty
county
munty
county
county
county
county

parish
county
county

count y
munty
county
munty
munty
county
county
wunty
county
wunty

count y
count y

county
count y
munty
county
count y
county

unorganized areas
county

cnunty
wunty
munty
county
munty
county
count y
county
munty
wunty

67
23
15
75
58
63
8
3
67
159

4
44
102
92
99
105
120

u

;

14
83
87
82
115
56
93
17

;

33
62

:?
88
77
36
67

no
yes
no

limited
yes
yes

(nonfunctional)
no
yes

limited

yes
no

limited
limited

yes
limited
limited

yes
yes
yes

code

yes

Ii;;ed
limited

yes
yes
no
no
yes
yes

no
yes

limited
ya
yes
no
ves
ies

5 (nonfunctional)
46 limited

66
95
254
29
14
95
39
55
72
23

yes
yes
no

limited
no
yes
yes
no

limited
no

2

12
3

12

4

0

14
0
8
3

3
1

2
3

0
6

19

1
1

8
6

2
2

2
5

County Commission
Borough Assembly and Mayor
f30ard of Supervisor
Justices of the Pew
JJoard of SupeMsom
Board of County Commissioners

f.e~ Court Commimion or County Council
Ward of County Commi%ioners
Soard of County Commissioned

Council and Mayor
Board of County Commisionem
County Board
County CommiSionem and Councils
Ward of Supervisor
Board of Commi=ionem
Judge fiemtive and Justims of the Peaw

or Commissioned
Police Jury Commi=ion
Board of Commissioners
J30ard of Commhionem or
Elected-Executive Council

C0mmis5i0nem
Board of Commi~ionem
f30ard of Commissioned
hard of County Supervisors
County Court
Hoard of County Commissioned
~ard of Commissioned or of Supervisor
tiard of Commi=ionem
tiard of Commissioned or County Delegation
Roard of Freeholder

County COmmtiiOnem
Board of Supervisor or County tigislatures

or hard of Representatives
Board of County Commtiioners
Board of County Commissione~
Roard of County Commi=ionem
Board of County Comm&ioners
f30ard of Commissioned or County Courts
Board of County Commissioners

County Council

SOard of County COmm&iOnem
Ward of County COmmiSioners or Council
County Judge and County bmmixhnem
SOardof County Commkionem or Council
Assistant Jud8es
Board of Supervisam
Board of County Commissioned or tiuncil
%ard of County Commissioned or of SuIXrviWm
Soard of Supefiors
Board of Commissioned

Sour@s: Blake Jeffery, Tanis J. Salant, and Alan L Rormhok, Counv Gvemmenf Sfmcfum: A Stale-by-State RePti (Washington, ~
National Association of Counties, 1989} and Tanis J. Salant, County Home Rufe: Rwc/iva fir Dectiion Mding ~c?Qn
University of Arizona, 1988), Chapter 11.
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larities than differences among mwties.10 Special circums-
tances, such as demo~phy, gmgraphy, mnomy, end
spending traditions, deteruriue more the sw”ty of prublems
and the way they are harrdlcd thou the ~.

Recent surveys of wunty officials, legislative hearings
in state capitols, and a growing body of literature pobrt to
the relationship with the state as the most critical mmpo-
nent of county viabiJity. Insufficient revenues have bewme
the biggest headache for munty officials, and the spiraling
costs of state-mandated programs, particularly those for
indigent services and Ion&tem health care, are cited as
the primary cause. These mandates are handed dom with-
out acmmpanying funds, or sufficient funds, to firrance
them, and client-driven state fomulas keep custs beyond
the control of cnunties. Unfunded state mandates are now
widely recognised as unworkable, especially irr light of the
restricted revenue-raising mpacity of munties, and many
states are searching for alternatives.

Urban problems are no longer confined to communi-
ties with population concentrations. Environmental cun-
cems and the shift of indigent populations from inner cities
to outlying areas have superimposed urban problems on
rural structures. Urban, subutian, and rural cuunties alike
are grappling with common mncems. Affordable housing,
solid waste management, clean air, water quality, AJDS,
refugee resettlement, juvenile justice, hamrdous material
transportation, ener~ alternatives, cable W, urbanizing
parks systems, and managing natural disasters are just a
few of the concerns of county officials-mncems that re-
flect intergovernmental mmplcxity and a greater role for
counties in aucietal problem solving.

It should be irr the best interests of both the federal
and state governments to have healthy county gover-
nments, particularly since ecunomic development and ur-
ban growth issues have become au prominent. The state of
counties across the nation is only now beginning to receive
more attention, and the double jeopardy of spiraling man-
dated rests and revenue and expenditure caps makes the
fiscal future of all but the wealthiest munties Iwk grim.
Counties have assumed and been given a multiplicity of
roles, however, even in less populated areas of the country,
and the performance of these roles will require authority,
resources, ener~, and creativity.

Tanis J. Salant is senior research specialkt, Ofice
of Communi~ ami Pablic Sewice, Urriversi~ ofAtirra.

Notes
1Laura Kaifez, Jnhn Stuart Hall, and Al&rt K. Kamig,
“Counties in the National Context: in County Government in
AtizoM Challenga of the 1980s (Phuen$ Arizona Academy,
1984),p. 2.

2Herkct Sydney Dunmmk, County Government in Amenia
~hington, DC National Association of Counties, 1966),p. ~.

3State of Maryland v. Baltimore and Ohin R.R., 44U.S. 534,550
(1845)chcd in Ibid., p. 23.

4Dunmmbc, p. 2S.
5John C. BoOens,Amenian County Government (Beverly Hills,

California Sage, 1969), p. 41.

6Tanis J. Salant, County Home Rule: Pe~ctiva for Decision
M&ing @ucsun Universityof Arizona, 1988),Chapter II.

7Ibid.

gBlake Jeffery, Tanis J. Salant, and Alan L. Bnrcahok, County
Government Stmcture:A State-by-State Repoti (Washington,~
National Association of Counties, 1989),pp. 8-14.

qTanis J. Salant, An”.?ana County Government: A Study of
f~~6~fmy Inur.r Wcson University of Arizona, 1989),pp.

10fbid., p. 152,
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BASIC FORMS

OF COUNTV GOVERNMENT

Commission Fomr. An elected munty mmmis-
sion or board of supervisors, which is the most
common form of munty government, has legisla-
tive authority (e.g., to enact ordinances, Iev
certain taxes, and adopt budgets) as well as
mecotive and administrative authority (e.g., to
administer lncal, atate, and federal pnliciea, appnint
munty empluyees, end SUPC* road work).
~iy, however, edminiitrative re~nsibilities
are also vested iu inde~ndently elected mnstitu-
tionaJ officcm such as a munty sheriff, treasurer,
mroner, clerk, auditor, ~r, and prmtor.

Commission. Admirristrator. There are three
basic types of this form, some of which also have
additional, independently elected constitution-
al officers. About 786 counties have one type of
this form.

A.

B.

c.

Council.Mmrsrger.The cmrnty muncil or
board, which is the legislative bndy, appuints
a wunty manager who perfomrs executive
functions, such as appnirrting department
heads, hiring @unty staff, administering
munty programs, drafting budgets, and pro-
posing ordinances.

Chief Administrative Officer. The county
board or commission, as the legislative and
quasi-executive body, appoints a chief ad-
ministrative officer to supervise and mrdi-
nate county departments, but not appoint
department heads, and to prepare budgets,
draft ordinances, and oversee program im-
plementation.

County Administmtive Assistant. The county
board or mmm~lon, as the legislative aud
cxmtive budy, appu~ts ~ adm~itmtive
easistit to help canv out the mmm=lon’s–.
r-nsibiihi~.

Council.~ecutive. A rnunty ~ecutive k ind~n-
dently elected by the people to pcrfomI -Ic
executive functions. Tfre crmnty krd or mmmis-
sion remains the lesialative @. but the ~unty
executive may vetu or’diiances enacted by the
mmmiasion, with the mmmisaion having override
prover by an extraordinruy majority vote. ‘JIre
munty executive’s authority and responslbiities are
much lie those of a mayor in a strong mayor~un-
cil municipality. Abuut 3S3 counties have this form.
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Financing
County

Government:
An Overview

John I? Thomas

County government today is big business. In
FY 1987, aggregated county expenditure sur-
passed $100 billion for the first time.1 For con-
textual purposes, it is worth noting that the fed-
eral government did not break the $100 billion
threshold until 1964.

The growth of county ~nditures has been a steady $7
to $8 b~lion per yw for the last brdf en yearn. Under the
seemingly taarquif surface of that growth is wethmg conflii
among sefices, revenue smuces, wealth dMnbution, md
public unrest. Wrenching change has been occufig, leaving
a trail of equity shif~ tax/+nditure limitation regioml/
state variances, mban/rural disparities, revenue soum re.
alignment, and terminated political careets.

Perhaps best esempliig the polar tiremes of the f~.
d dilemma ace the City-County of PhMelphia and Butte
County, Califomis. Viiually the ordy thing these two wu-
tiea seem to have in mmnson is the fact that they sre on the
verge of bankruptcy. One claims that a state-approved and lo-
cally adopted sales tax eascnttily will resolve ita problem.
‘Ilre other requires state iotetvention with both increased
tmnafer payments and relasti mandates. Neither result
seems to k close at hand. ~ewiae, at the breader level, the
concept of intergovernmental fiincial partnerships has been
replaced by an attitude of “1’Ugo my wy, you go yours.” For
counties, that attitute cannot work.

County government financing is a mmplex entangle-
ment in an intergovernmental web. Due to the constitu-
tional and statutory relationships between counties and
states, counties have extensive legal and financial relation.
ships with state government as well as the federal gover-
nment. Relationships also exist with quasi-governmental
entities, such as special districts, authorities, nonprofit in-
stitutions, and, in many cases, private providers.

On a national scale, there seem to be no public offi-
cials who claim with any confidence that the county finance
system is adequate to meet the demands of county resi.
dents. This inadequag can be attributed to a variety of fac-
tors-economic, political, institutional, legal, and societal.
The search for solutions requires an understanding of at
least the following: national conditions, state government
circumstances, the individual county, and the inadequacy
of financing tools and public support.

National Issues

Cument national fiscal policy has essentially abolished
the intergovernmental annection between aunties and
the federal government. During the last decade, virtually
all federal financial strategies have been focused on tax
changes and deficit reduction. Congressional deliberations
on financing questions focus on how to improve the bottom
line of the federal budget. As a result, the concept of feder.
alism, from a financial perspective, is no longer applicable.

Several political and mnomic factors have forced the
disengagement of the federal government from counties. An
-mination of mngreasional decisions in recent yearn re.
veals that national policymakem seek new revenues tithout
raisiig tases and reduced ~nditures without cutting pro-
grams. Exceptions to these goals occur only in cases of es-
treme magnitude, such as the satigs msd loan bailout and
the militsty coafrontstion in the Middle =st. In addition,
two politiml commitments that will not be forsaken are py -
ment of the interest on the national debt, which now esceeds
domestic transfers by roughly two and one half to one ($~
billion to $110 bdlion), and social security psyments.

The search for revenue without increasing tases has
driven the national government to adopt a number of ac-
tions which, while designed to enhance the fedeml trea.
sury, have a negative effect on @unties. The following con-
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gressional actions are clear examples removal of the
deductibility of sales taxes, application of a federal gasuline
tax to fuel used in public vehicles, requirement for pay.
ment of medicnre premiums on public-employee wages, a
more narrow definition of and establishment of caps on
tax-exempt hnds, ahulishment of arbitrage earnings, and
refusal to spend accumulated monies in transpmtation
trust funds. (When tbe oust funds are not spent, the re-
serve appears as revenue in the federal treasury.)

The recent muldyearbudget agreement contimres this
practice. Included are further limitations of federal in-
come tax deductions for state and local inmme and proper-
ty taxes, mortgage interest, and charitable contributions.
The gaauline tax has been increased for the purpose of
placing one half of the money in the general fund, thereby
reducing the federal deficit, while the other half is added to
existing unspent trust funds, which alsu has the effect of re-
ducing the deficit.

Equally disturbing are actions related to expenditures.
Until the last decade, the federal government had added
new programs progressively and increased public expecta-
tions around domestic issues. Inmost cases, legislation was
passed to create programs, and revenue was made avait-
able to state and local governments. With reductions over
the last decade, tbe federal government essentially has re-
voked its financial commitment to these programs.

The impact of reductions of revenue to state and local
government has been especially hard on counties. One
analysis found that counties experienced a 73 percent de-
crease in direct federal aid as a percentage of total reve-
nues between 1980and 19M.2 Congress has been unwilling
to abolish the established programs or to reduce public ex-
pectations regarding their continuation. Each time the
federal government withdraws its financial participation in
a Incallyprovided service, one of two thirrgshappens to assure
cmrtimmtion of the progw either federal rules and reguk-
tions are created to force state and lal governments to bear
the fiiarrcial burden, or a Incal political constituency develops
around that service to demand its mrrtimration, again at the
expense of state and local government.

The practice of one government requiring another to
spend Own-source revenues fOr a specific sewice is re-
ferred to by local officials as “mandating.” Given that
county governments are service providers in concert with
state governments, most mandates applied to states auto-
matically include munty participation. In those states
where counties are major and comprehensive service
providers, these jurisdictions must respond to mandates in
virtually all program areas. County governments are faced
with mandates in air quality, solid waste, hazardous waste,
toxic substances, water quality, child care, transportation
standards, health services, and criminal justice, which in-
cludes courts and corrections. Mandating is likely to con-
tinue as members of Congress persuade their constituents
that they are committed to resolving domestic service
needs. Therefore, legislation is often passed with funding
authorized but no dollars appropriated. Recent examples
include legislation regarding hopelessness, AfDS, drug
abuse, and a variety of environmental protection actions.

It is unlikely that the fiscal relationship between the
federal government and counties will improve before the
next century. The 19W budget agreement requires that ad-
ditional program expenditures be offset by new revenue to

pay for them. Given the continuing deficit increase, that
scenario seems highly unlikely.

Histm’icaIly, the only remedy to such an intergover-
nmentalcondition is the United States Supreme Court, The
separation of national and state Wwera was originally pro-
tected by the Tenth Arrrendment to the U.S. Constitution.
State and lw1 governments could l~k to remedy by the
federal courts when their sovereignty was threatened.
Now, however, that protection has been eroded. me com-
plexity of intergovernmental relations today has led the
court to conclude that the commerce clause of the U. S.
Constitution has precedence over the -nth Amendment.
In four separate cases, the Supreme Court has established
and reiterated the supremacy of the mmmerce clause.3 In
each case, the mufi has made it clear that states should
settle their jurisdictional (fiscal) conflicts in the legislative
arena rather than in the courts.

Without jurisdictional protection from the courts,
state and lucal government must seek redress from the
very institution, the Congress, which is the violator of the tm-
sic concept of separation of puwera. If state and hrcal gover-
nmentscould be sudul in that arena, the negative legiata-
tive action would not have occurred irr the fiit place.

State Considerations

County government cannot be discussed without rec-
ognition of the integration of power and authority with
state government. Counties are creatures of state c4mstitu-
tions and are subject to state statutes. For most counties
(mcept those with strong chafiers), vitiuallyall they do and
how they must do it is prescribed by state legislation.

In the area of finance, especially, virtually all the
county purse strings are controlled by state government.
Probably the most positive actions in the intergovernmerr-
tal finance area have been in a now fairly large number of
states that have granted some degree of fiscal home role to
counties. The specifics are discussed below.

Today, the states are being forced to address their
own fiscal dilemma. Expenditures for continued pro-
grams are projected to outpace revenues. In an anti-tax
mood, state solutions, with a few notable exceptions,
tend to mirror the actions of the federal government.
There is, therefore, little or no attention given to the fi-
nancial impact on local governments.

For state governments, the new fiscal syntax seems to
be the sin tax. States consistently emphasize increased
taxes on drinking, smoking, and gambling. These have re-
placed the Iongtemr stable sources of sales and irrcume
taxes as the glue that has held together the basic ingredi-
ents of state government. In some instances, it even seems
that certain environmental advocates have successfully de-
fined driving as a sin. Increases in gasoline taxes to be
applied to the general fund rather than for transpotiatiorr
purpuaes are now mmmon. When you have to base tbe fi-
nancing of the public guod on indltiduals’ “vices,” there is
little incentive to enhance transfers to l-l government. The
anomie stabdity of these anurces dots not match the record
of geneml pu~se taxes. Thq must be seen, therefore, as
one-year sulutions. Pannerahips are not built emthose terms.

A critical question for state officials, therefore, is how
to assure adequate Iong-temr services without financing
them from the state treasu~. State officials frequently use
statuto~ requirements to assure that citizens will receive a
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particular service from their county government. This can
be ammplkhed at no mat to the state because the financisl
burden falls on Id govermnent. me roud must traveled is
thst with the least pulitieal resistance. It seems that the mm-
date route wilf cmrtinue to see heavy umge.4 It is safe to con-
clude that given current political and financial conditions, the
states are not in a position to come fo~ard voluntarily with
solutions that call for maxive state intervention.

County Considerations

Counties are providers of three distinctly different
types of secvices. First, they provide services for the state in
the entire geographic area of the cuunty, Second, they of-
ten provide municipal services to citizens in the unincor-
porated area. Third, they negotiste for municipal services
that are broader than individual cily boundaries.

The role of the county is that of provider, adminis-
trator, and, increasingly, financing agent. Countywide
services are prescribed by state Iaw.s The services must
be available uniformly to all citizens regardless of where
they reside in the county. Most decisions regarding ser-
vice quantity and quality are made by the state, often
without official county participation.

Providing municipal services is a relatively new phe-
nomenon in county government. In a state like Florida,
where more than 50 percent of the population resides in
unincorporated areas, citizens receive municipal services
through the county, which either provides or regulates
them, Counties provide such sewices as water and sewer
utilities, fire and police protection, waste collection and
disposal, and residential streets.

Counties have become more involved in services for
which municipal boundaries are no longer relevant. Pro-
visions of multijurisdictional services include: air and
water pollution control, emergency communications,
solid waste disposal, mass transit, law enforcement, and
economic development.

Although all three types of services described above
are distinct and specific recipients can be identfled, most
counties fold all services and expenditures into a single
budget. In doing so, it becomes impossible to articulate who
pays for and who receives which XMce. Due to this lack of
~etilcity, revenue wurces cmurot be attached to the appro-
priate expenditures. The result is a confusing situation in
which the public does not understand what it pays for or re-
ceives from the county. A system that permits such ambiguity
Itives the average citizen with frustmtion and an unwilliig.
ness to provide additional financisl sup~rt,

Lack of financial and administrative clarity hinders
county officials in two primary ways. It prevents them
from recognizing the degree to which state and/or feder-
al funding is inadequate to provide a specific service.
Were they able to understand the inadequacy, they could
become more aggressive in pursuing alternatives. Sec-
ond, their inability to document the total costs of a mu.
nicipal service in the unincorporated area makes it im.
possible for officials to assure citizens that they are
receiving the benefits for which they pay.

Financing Options

When county officisls operate with systems that sepsrate
the fiiancing of various types of services, the tnsk of ident@-

ing approptite fiiancing mechanisms will become etident.
COmrtie\ like states, need a mriety of tas options for county-
wide seti shsred with the atate. Such tases are not subject
to inditidnsJ benefit tests. In order to produm sdequate reve-
nue, the base of taxes must be brnsd. Both sales and prupe~
taxes have suffered from exemptions, which have reduced
their base. It is not unusoal in wme munties to fmd that more
than ~ peccent of the pro~rty b base has been exempted.
It is typical for a city to generate 70 ~rcent of its revenue
from non-property tax souus. mat same circumstance
should apply to municipal serfices in the unincorpumted area
of the county. ~ obtain pmity in the uninm~rnted area,
munties need to ubtain municipal-type revenue Wurces.6
~ese tend to be user-oriented fees and charges rather than
taxes. Adopting some of these options would allow existing
county revenue to be rdlocated.

Public Suppoti

A final factor affecting government’s ability to address
financial needs is the lack of an appropriate forum in which
to educate the public. Historically, pnlitical campaigning
served this pm’pose. Today, however, campaigning is ac-
complished through the electronic mediu. Media cam-
paigning is conducted irr sound bites. me development and
financing of public services cannot be described effectively
in an abbreviated manner.

Public finance ia a mmples md often emotional issue,
Candidates prefer to address less controversial issues. Vible
leadership on issues in which there is dissension is ~litically

fiky. E fmanfig ~lutions are to k achieved, community
leaders, as well as political Ieadem, must ussume responsibil-
ity mrd find new metheds of educating the public abut the
wnsequenms of irmdequate attention to f-l issues.

,40 element that increases the difficulty of sound pub-
lic education is that elected officials see finance issues
through different eyes than those of the public. When con-
templating revenue sources, county officials are concerned
with questions of sufficiency, administrative ease, inci-
dence, stability, flexibility, and political consequence

Sufficiency. If we levy a new tnx or fee, will it pruduce
enough money to accomplish the goal?

Stability. WOI the source fluctuate dramatically or be
consistent from year to year?

Political consequences. Will we have to adjust the cste
and base each year or will it adjust automatically?

Incidence. Who will pay and who will benefit?

Administrative ease. Is it a complex revenue to
collect? Will our administrative costs use a large
portion of the revenue?

Flexibility. Can the revenue be used for general
purpose or is it restricted?

The public’s perspective is generally quite different,
Citizens mnt Wlbility, countability, equity, and authority

Visibility. Is the tax direct or indirect? Can it be seen
when collected, as in a tm bill, or is it bidden as a
part of a broader transaction?
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Accountability. Can citizens observe which public
officials levy the tax and when they do it?

Equity. Is revenue burden home equally by people
with similar abilities to pay?

Autbnrity. What is tbe legal base for the source? Does
the public have either directliidirect centrol over
its application?

As long as the two groups—public officials and eitizens—
are not talking the same language, reaching a consensus on
solving problems will be extremely rare.

‘fire mmples of lack of public !mppufi for fmncing ser-
vices is weIl documented, espetily where there is a low level
of public understanding. At the same time, a growing numkr
of communities have unde~ken major fmarmial invest-
ments, especially for irrfrastmcture. Au mmirration of those
communities demonstrates that public supwrt for tbe rew-
Iution of inadequades ia atilutely essential for sum.

John Shannon, a former executive director of the U.S.
Adviso~ Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,
has railed th~ an era of “fend-for-yourse~ federalism.”
His conclusion is almost inescapable followirrg a review of
recent intergovernmental history. There is a crucial but
largely unrecognized public policy issue buried within this
new approach of “you-are-on-your-own” fmancirrg. The
basic assumption underlying th~ metbud is that of a
healthy Ineal eeonomy. All the sueeess stories, of which
there are many, share strong economies.

Any geographic area with a less than solid economy,
which includes most of rural America and a number of ur-
ban areas, WI find this new eppmach totally rmmtisfactory.
The greater question of whether it is in the best interest of
society at large goes unanswered as many areas do success-
fully fend for themselves. History has taught that, ulti-
mat ely, there is a larger price to pay for leaving such basic
policy issues unattended.

John P Thomas k executive directoc National As-
sociation of Counties.
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Significant Features
of Fiscal Federalism

1991 Edition Volume I

Budget Processes
and Tax Systems

In the 1991 Edition

➤ Federal and State Budget Processes

➤ Expandad Federal Tex Section

➤ Stale Severence Taxes

➤ Property Tax Relief Programs

➤ Proparty Classificatlona

➤ Sales Tex Exemptions on SewIces

➤ Corporate Income Apportionment

Significant Features of Fiscal Federalism,
1991 Edition, Volume 1, ia ACIR’a convenient
source of up-to-date comparative data on fed-
eral, state, and local texea and budget pfo-
cessea.

Significant Featuree of Fiscal Federalism is

for polieymakers, fiscal analysts, and other
public finance practitioners, educators, and all
citizens interested in the government finance
system.

Significant Features of Fia~l Federalism in-
cludes federal individual income tax rates; shte

and Ioeal individual income tax rates updated
through November 1990; detailed information
on standard and itemized dedudiona, exemp-
tions, end excluaiona to income for federal and
state income taxes; tax rate end basa informa-
tion on social saeurity and unemployment insur-
ance general sales tax ratea and exemptions;
federal end state tax rates for cigarettes, eico-

holic beverages, end gasoline; average effeetive
property tax rates for each state; eatete, inheri-

tance, and gift taxes; state and local property
transfer t~ea; and automobile fees and t~ea.

M-1 76 1991 $17.50

(see page 49 for order form)
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Table 1
Revenues and Expenditures in til Governments

in the U.S., ~ 1988
(millions)

Birect Rev. uesn
General General

M, of 1987 Expen- Uwn.
Government Number ditures General Source

A Profile
of County
Finances

General purpose:
COundcsl 3,042 $1M,371 $106,069 $67,433
Municipalities 19,ZO0 129,230 135,835 97,395
TowbiPs 16,691 14,631 15,3(U3 11,243

Special purpose:
Schaol district 14,721 14s,583 149,m 67,%3
Special district 29,532 28,909 37,731 27,230

1The number of cnunties is ba.scd on the 1987 Census of
Governments and will differ from those reported by the
National Association of Counties,

Sourm U.S. Department of Commer~, B“rea” of the Ce”s”s,
Government Finmccr in 1987-88 (Washington, Dc,
lW), p. Xfv and Table 2% and CofInty Government
Financu 1987-88 (1990),Table 1,

Robert D. Ebel

beneral purpose local governments in the
United States number 38,933 and account for 36
percent of total state and local government expen-
ditures and 35 percent of revenues.’ Among all
general purpose governments, including the
states, school districts, and special districts, coun-
ties account for about two-fifths (41 percent) of all
revenue and expenditure flows (Table 1). Thus, ap-
proximately 15 cents of the total stateflocal dollar
is accounted for by county government.2

What does 15 cents buy and where does it come from.
At first glance, four impoftant observations maybe made.
For 15 cents of every state and local dollar of expenditure,
county governments provide

■ A quarter of public hospital services;

■ More than a quarter (28 percent) of the correc-
tions component of public mfety expenditures;

■ Nearly half of all judicial and legal expenditures;
and

■ A ftth of spending for solid waste management,

When these county activities are related to the fisml
activities of all Ioml governments (including special pur-
pose units), the county fiscal role is seen even more clearly.
Counties provide half of ho~ital and health services, and
three-fourths of corrections, judicial and legal funct ions,3

County Spending PaUerns

~ndit.re patterns for munty guvemments dtifer
markedly from those of other loml governments. As the data
for general +nditures show @ble 2), the single most im.
prtant function of counties is -1 services and income
maintenance ($341,7bdlion or 29 pe~nt of total munty
apcnding). In contrast, mcial services and inmme mainte-
nance amunt for 10percent of municipal budgets ($13.4bfl-
Iion) and X percent of ap~l district spending ($7.9biilion).

Convemely, ~nditures for education @-12 education
and l]%raries) account for 43 pcccent of total Ioral gover-
nmentbudgets, but only 14percent of wunty activities. Afso,
with the wception of mmectiom, rounty governments have
relatively less responsibility than other Ioml governments for
public safety @lice and fue, in~ctions and regulations). Fi-
nally, qenditures on tmmportation (e.g., roads, highways,
and water tmnsput’t) tend to have abut the ssme relative inr-
purtancc for county and municipal budgets.
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Tqble 2
Percentage Distribution of Government Expenditure, by ~pe of Government, FY 1988

Total State School
Function

SWcial
and bcal State heal County Municipal Township District District

Exhibit:
General e~nditure (millions) $704,897 $432,178 $426,S83 $105,452 $133,881 $15,374 $149,075 $30,131

General eqenditure 100.0% le4J.o% 10Q.O% 100.0% 100.0% 100.0% 10Q.O9O lfm.o%
Inlcrgovernmental cqenditure 0.4 35.1 1.2 4,8 3.5 4.8 0,3 4.1
Direct general expenditure 99.6 64.9 98.8 95.2 %.5 95.2 99.7 95.9
Education 34.9 14.9 42.6 14.4 11.9 26.7 98.0 1.7
Social services and income maintenan= 21,5 22.9 12.3 29.1 10.0 2.8 — 26.4
Transportation 9.1 8.1 6.8 9.0 10.8 15.4 – 9.1
Public sa[cty 8.8 4.5 9.9 11.6 19,8 13,4 – 5.3
All other 25.4 14.6 27.2 31.0 44.0 36.9 1.7 53.5

So.r= ACIR calculations based on U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census, Government F;nances i!z 1987-19S8
(Washington, DC, January 1990), Table 29.

Table 3
County General Expenditure by Major Function

Selected Fiscal Years 1967 to 1988

1967 1972 1977 1982 1988

Exhibifi General
expenditure $12,629$23,932$41,378 $64,576 $10S,452

General
expenditure lW.0%100.0% lml.o~o 100.070 100.0%
Intergovernmental

ex~nditure 6.4 4.9 6.2 4.8 4.8
Direct general

expenditure 93.6 95.1 93.8 95.2 95.2
Education’ 17.9 16.5 15.9 14.9 14.4
Social welfare

and income
maintenance’ 34.1 38.4 34.1 33.5 29.1

Transportation 16.5 12.1 10.0 10.4 9.0
Public safety’ 6.4 6.9 8.8 10.3 11.6
Interest

on general
debt 1.9 2.3 2.4 3.8 6.8

All other’ 16.8 18.9 22.6 22.4 24.2

1Includes higher education and libraries.

zIncludes cash assistance payments, health, and hospitals.

3Includes police and fire protection, corrections, and protective
inspection and regulation.

“Includes sanitation, sewrage, housing and community dcvelop-
n>ent, parks and recreation, environment, government adminis-
tration, and all other and unallowable.

Sourm: U.S. ACIR calculations based on data from tbe US.
Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Cen-
sus— 1988 Govemntent Finances i?l1987-J 988 (aggrega-
tion in 1988 numbers will differ fmm those in Counry
Fitjances 1987-88); 1972, 1977 and 1982 Finu,]ces of
CortnV Governments, 1982 Censt~s of Governments,
Volume 4, Numkr 3 (1984) 1967 Finances of County
Governments, 1977 Census of Governments, Volume 4,
Number 3 (1979)

Functional Spending

As for all governments, munty fiscal patterns are in-
fluenced by emnomic, demographic, and institutional fac-
tors external to actual budget decisions. For example, a
county experiencing a large infJw of immigrants or ref-
ugees wiJl have a dtiferent budget makeup than a cuunty
that is losing population. Similarly, munty budgets pre-
pared in an era of economic grotih will differ from those
designed for a pericd of structural decline.

The next two tables reveal the effect of some of these
influen-. ~ble 3 presents changes in the relative impor-
tance of the major functional categories in county budgets.
The data, which are for all counties and are expressed as a
percentage distribution of expenditures by function, show
that during 1967-1988

■

■

■

■

Social welfare and income-maintenance responsi-
bilities consistently claimed the single largest part
of the cuunty budget. With the uncertainties of
AfDS and the rise in hopelessness, it is unlikely
this level of responsibility will be diminished.

Both education and transportation declined in
relative importance, particularly in the 1%7-1977
perid. Although tbe budget share for these
activities has generally leveled off in the past
decade, there is reason to believe that transporta-
tion spending might capture a larger share of
future budgets if, as sume recent studies note,
policymakers are convinced that an improved
infrastructure promotes local-area competitive-
ness.4 In addition, there is likely to be an increase
in environmental protection costs.

The most noticeable trend for direct services is
the increase for public safety, a trend that reflects
the growing eWenditure demands of the criminal
justice system.

Finally, there is a disconcerting upward trend in
interest on general debt.
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Table 4
Percentage Distribution of Expenditures, by Function and County Population

All Over > 500 > 300 > 200 > 150 > 100 Ixss than
counties’ 1,000 < 1,000 < 500 < 300 < 200 < 150 100

Elementa~ and seconda~ education 12.8 2.2 13.1 13.8 6.7 23.5 15.9 19,7
Sccial servicesand income maintenance 30.5 39.2 28.5 30.6 33.8 20.3 29.6 26.1
Trans~rtation 9.5 7.5 8.0 6.5 8.1 8.1 9.6 13.9
Public safety 11.7 15.5 12.0 12.0 11.3 12.0 10,8 8.7
Interest on general debt 6.8 7.7 7.8 6.2 6.2 5.8 6.6 5.8
All other (includes intergovernmental) 28.7 27.9 30.5 30.9 34.0 30.4 27.4 25.8

Note—Population as of 1986,in thousands.
1The numkrs vary slightly from Table 2 due to different functional categories and relian= on Coun~ Government Finonces, which
provides data in greater detail titb a more recent release date,

SourW US. ACIR calculations based on U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Ce”s”s, CounryGOVCnr”ZC,IIFi),gnce$;n
1987-1988 (Washington, DC, July 1990),Table 1.

Size of Population Served

Counties differ dramatically irr the number of people
semed.s ~ble 4 links at the functional distribution of ~nd-
ing as it varies by size of population. Some general relation-
ships cnn be ident~led by reading across the table. Explam-
tions of what lies behind these relationships would, however,
entail a great deal of further anafysis. lb summarize

■ There is a wide range in the percentage of the
county budget spent on K-12 education, and the
relative amount spent on educution decliies with
increasing county size.

■ The range in the percentage distribution for social
services and income maintenance is large, with
governments serving the largest populations
(more than one million) spending the bulk of their
budgets on these functions.

■ For trarr~mtion spending, a slight pattern can be
dkmed-the smaller tbe population, the greater
the relative attention paid to highvmys and roads.

■ The relative importance of pubic safety e~endi.
ture generally increases with county size.

Revenue Patterns

Municipalities generate the largest share of local gov-
ernment revennes @ble 1). County revenues are never.
theless significant, accounting for nearly a fom’th of both
Ioral general revenues (23.9 percent in 19S8) and
own-source revenues (24.9 percent). Moreover, during the
past decade, general as well as own-source revenues rose
slightly faster for the counties than for local governments
as a whole.’

Because of the highly “open” economy in which they
operate, and the institutional and constitutional con-
straints imposed on them by states, the range of revenue
sources available to local governments is much more lim-

Table 5
Percentage Distribution of Revenue Patterns Compared to State & Local Governments

Function
Tutal State School Special
and Lacal State heal County Municipal Township District District

Exhibit General revenue $727,145 $445,521 $433,977 $106,069 $135,835 $15,3fKl $149,2no $37,737

General revenue 100.0% 100.0% 100.070 10Q.O% lW.0% 100,09. 100.0% 100.0%
Inlergovermental revenue 16.2 24.1 37.5 36.4 28.3 26.5 54.4 27,8

From federal govcmment 16.2 22.6 3.9 2.5 5.4 1.8 0.8 15.3
From state government 33.5 32.4 20.7 22.7 52.1 4.9

General o~-source revenue 8;.8 75.9 62.5 63.6 71.7 73.5 45.6 72.2
Taxes 59.9 59.3 39.5 38.3 44.0 59.3 37.6 16.1

Promrtv 18.2 1,1 29.3 2E.O 22.0 54.5 36.6 12.2
Sal;s “ 14.5 19.5 4,2 6.0 7.5 0.0 0,3 3.3
Income 15.4 22.9 2.4 1,1 6.2 1.3 0.3 0.0
All other 11.9 15.8 3.7 3.2 8.3 3.5 0.4 0.6

Current charges 13.0 7.7 13.9 15.2 15.7 7,7 4.3 39.6
Miscellaneous revenue 10.9 8,9 9.1 10.1 11.9 6.5 3.6 16.4

Source: U.S. ACIR calculations breed on US. Department of Commere, Bureau of the Census, Govemn,entFi,urnces it, 1987.1988
(Washington,DC, January 1990),Table 29.
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ited than it ia for a state or the federal government. Ac-
cordingly, there is much less diversity on the revenue side
than on the expenditure side of the local budget.

Consider, for esample, the 1988 information on the
percentage distribution of omrty revenue patterns mm-
pared to other state and lml governments @ble 5). The
county revenue profile is quite similar to local gOvem-
ments as a whole, especially municipalities. Intergover-
nmentalaid accrmnts for about the same percentage (36per-
cent for counties) of total revenues, with the bulk coming
from the state. For the munty and total government cate-
gories alike, the percentage im~rtance of the two major
sources of own-source revenues—current charges and
property taxes-is nearly the same.

Aa is true for expenditures, the revenue side of the
budget will, over time, reflect the influence of external
forces. ‘flris is shown by the trends presented in ~ble &

= The rise and fall of intergovernmental aid as a
proportion of munty finances are reflected in the
huge relative jump in federal (and, therefore, total)
titergovemmental aid to mmrtiesbetween 1972and
1977. Similarly, the nmrly total revemal of the
relative irn~rtanm of fedeml aid ia readiIy evident.

s In mntrast to the ups and downs of federal aid
since 1%7, state aid to munties exhibits a slow but
steady decline through the entire period.

■ Whh respect to taxes, the effect of the property
tax revolt of the late 1970s and early 1980s is

Table 6
County General Revenues, by Source

Selected Fiscal Years 1967 to 1988

1967 1972 1977 1982 1988

Exhibiti General
revenue (millions) $12,472 $23,652 S41,562 W,655 $lf!d,069

General lm.o% lm.090 100.0% Im.o% Im.o%
Intergovernmental

From federal 1.3 1.7 9.0 6.5 2.5
From statel 39.0 40.4 36.1 35.5 33.9

From own sources 59.7 57,9 54.9 58.0 63.6
Taxes 45.7 42,6 38.5 34.5 38.3
Proxrtv 42.1 36.5 31.3 26.6 28.0., ...,
General and

selected sales 2.1 3.8 4.7 5.5 7.3
Income

and other 1.5 2.3 2.4 2.3 3.0
Charzes and

miscellaneous
general revenues 14.0 15,3 16.5 23,5 25.3

Sou- U.S. ACIR calculations ba.ecd on data from U.S.
Department of Commerm, Bureau of the Cen-
sus— 1988 Government Finmces in 1987-1988 (aggrega-
tion in 1988 num~rs will differ from three in Coun@
Finances 1987-88); 1972, 1977 and 1982 Finunces of
Counfy Governments, 1982 Cenms of Governments,
Volume 4, Number 3 (1984);1967 Finacrs of Counv
Governments, 1977 Cemus of Governments, Volume 4,
Number 3 (bfay 1979).

evident, as is the subsequent switch of lncal
governments, especially counties, to a greater
reliance on fees and charges.

Conclusion

Given cmmty respmrsibllities for sncial welfare and
criminal justice wmblned with the decline in the relative
importance of intergovernmental assistance, pressures on
munty budgets are likely to increase during the 1990s.
Thus, the watchwords for county budgeting will be
“self-reliance” and “difficult choices.” Aft bough self-re-
liance is a key value of federalism, and the decline of inter-
governmental aid has certain benefits for fiscal respmrsi-
bility, the virtues of these developments are being
undermined by the rise of unfunded and underfunded in-
tergovernmental mandates.~ In addition, while counties
have diversfled their revenue sources in a manner that
emphasizes the benefit principle in taxation, the major ex.
penditure functions of counties, particularly wial welfare
and irrmme maintenance, are not neceswrily well suited—
in terms of equity and efficiency-to the Incal revenue
sources available to cnunty governments. Thus, what has
developed since the mid-1970s are certain mismatches be-
tween duties and aauntability, between functional re-
sponsibilities and revenue sources appropriate to those re-
sponsibilities, and between requirements for self-reliance
and authority to be self-governing.

Robert D. Ebel k direcioc Government Finance
Research, atACIR. The author acknowledges the rrssis-
tance ofACIR anafyst Clay Dursthoff and research m-
sociate burence Marks.

Notes
1The data are for fiscal 1988. U.S. Department of Commew,
Bureau of the Census, Government Finances in 1987-1988
~aahington, DC, IN), Table 2.

2In percapita terms for 1988that amounts to abnut $492 per year,
@mpared tu $3,365 paid Wr ~rson ~r year for all state and
IHI servim.

s Highlighting these facta dues not, ofcoursc, minimize the role of
other state and Iccal units, which play espccirdly large roles in
the provision of public welfare and transwrtati:n (states)
parks, housing, and mmmunity development (mun]cipalitiesi
and certain types of education (tmwrships). Government
Financm in 1987-1988, Table 2,

4For a discussion, ace Ro&rt D. Ebcl and burenw Marks,
“American Competitiveness in the World bnnmy,” Inlergov-
emmentd Pewctive 16 (Winter 1990) 5-9.

5Moreover, nearly 14perccnt of the total population is not served
by any separately organized county government. Fnr a
discussion of the implications for riseal re~rting, see US.
Dcpatiment of Commer=, Bureau of the Cenmm, County
GovernmentFinmces; J987-88 (Washington, DC, lW), hrtrc-
ductimr and ApWndke A.

6General revenues arc tbe sum of intergovernmental receipts
plus own anur~ taxes and char8es, and mismllaneous current
revenues, such as interest earnings. For 1977-1987. the annual
growth rate in general and nw source revenues W, respcctivc-
IY,8.9 Fr=nt and 10.4 ~rcent for counties and 8.4 Percent and
9.3 Frwnt for all local governments.

‘%e alw, US. Advisory Commission on Intergowmmental
Relations, Mandatsr: Cares i)?State-Lord Relatio)ls (Washing.
ton, DC, 1990) and Fedemf Pzemption of State and Local
Authority (forthcoming).
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Counties
in the Federal

System:
The

Washington
Connection

D. Michael Stewart

~ he American county traces its origins to the
shires of Anglo-Saxon government more than
1,000 years ago. In colonial America, the county
functioned as a judicial, police, public works,
and military system. mile religious leaders
dealt with matters of heaven, county officials
dealt with matters of earth, property, life protec-
tion, and welfare.

My, human sefice$ environmental protdion, inter-
governmental planning, aa well aa administering national and
state policies indicate the wide role of Ametin counties.

Counties mntinue as units nf local government as well
as administrative anm of state and, increasingly, of nation-
al government. In New England, where settlement was in
compact communities, counties have had a less visible role,
but for the rest of the United States, county functions char.
acterize orderly government. Since colonial times, coun-
ties have been the central unit for providing many local
government services. Whereas a municipality is estab-
lished for the convenience of a locality or people, a county
is created to carry out the policy of a state.

Characteristically, the powers of a county have a dual
reference—administering the policy of the state as well as
providing municipal services to rural and suburban areas,
delivering services across municipal boundaries, and,
where efficienq and economies of scale dictate, initiating
cmrdination and planning among multiple entities of local
government.

FromJacksonian Democracy
to ModernServiceDelivery

The U.S. Constitution had less direct impact on
county government than did state constitutions, the fomer
making no reference to local governments. Control of local
govenrments was reserved to the statea and to the people.
Wbife county gnvemments are mentioned h state constitu-
tions, there k generally sifence about municipalities.

In the early 1800s, the emphasis by Jacksonian De.
mocracy on more elective offices was best expressed in
county offices. Specific names and election require-
ments were given to common county functions, such as
assessment and collection of property taxes, law en-
forcement, roads, and administration of justice. These
functions remained in place even after the Civil War.

As public confidence in, and the general competence
of, county government increased in the mid.20th century,
counties grew as service providers, assuming many munici-
pal roles. As a result, however, they have emerged as the
20th century’s local government moat under stress, since
counties deal with social pmblema, health, human serviaa,
and welfare as the provider of last resort. When municipal
problems are beyond the WP of cities and towns, counties
condnually abwrb them because of their broader tax base
and demogmphic diversity. me result is that urban, subur-
ban, mral, and agcicultuml problems mur alongside chronic
economic decline and a shrinking tax base in many areas,

Counties became a clear presence in the federal ef-
forts to meet the plight of people during the Great Depres-
S1Onin the 1930s when states could not deal with the ec~.
nomic dislocation and sought federal help. Since then,
eoundes have become service providers for a variety of fed-
eral programs health, nutrition, immunization, disease
control and prevention, job training, low-income and indi-
gent srrppnrt, and homeless assistance. In addition, air, wa.
ter quality, and environmental programs, which overlap cities
and special districts (school, sewer, water, etc.), have been
instituted by county governments.

From a Fiscal High to a Fiscal Lrnv
In the 1960s and 1970s, federal grants cemented even

closer federal ties with counties. Yet, in the 19gos, effofi~
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to return sontrol of such programs to loral governments
while making salutary efforts to deal with the federal defi-
cit mused disruption in the close federal-munty relation-
ship because grants and pass-through payments were
greatly reduced. The early relationship spawned by addic-
tion to grants and mntracts induced withdrawal shucks,
with many counties scrambling to maintain service deliv-
ery. For example, ia Salt Lake County, Utah, in 1978,$34
million of federal money was avaifable. Four years later, it
had fallen to $18 million.l The previous fiscal federalism of
the 1960s and 1970s beeame the “fend-for-yourself feder-
alism” of the 1980s. To replace the reductions, counties
sought new relationships and revenue from their states.
Lobbying activities shifted from tbe White House to the
State House. Some services no longer affordable for coun-
ties were delegated to states, eliminated, or reduced to im-
potency. States were generally unwilling to grant newreve-
nue authority for counties.

The 19W and 1990 censuses reflect a trend by Ameri-
cans to request more government services. me census
shows the decline of tbe nation’s central cities, with uni”.
co~orated counties and rural areas becoming the new
growth centers.z Dramatic demand for infrastructure,
such as roads, bridges, water and waste systems, and
health, social and recreational services, has outstripped
the ability to finance them because counties have basically
only property taxes, limited user fees, and portions of the
sales tax to meet needs.

Strange to say, the direct federal-local finance rela-
tionship of the 1%0s to the 1980s and its withdrawal in the
1980s coincided with more mandated services and require-
mentsby the federal government in the areas of air and wa-
ter quality, health, and criminal justice. The mandate for
action by county governments may have been reasonable
public policy, but the funding fell short and has nearly bro-
ken the fiscal back of many sounty governments.

In addition to federal reductions of intergovernmental
funding, the emergence of federal policies and administra-
tive rulings has endangered the existence of immunities
in remote and rural areas dependent on resource extrac-
tion and timber prcducts from federal lands.

LB1 tax limitation movements in tbe 1970s and
1980a, spreading from California’s Proposition 13 acroaa
the nation, have further reduced revenue availability.
States have not rushed forward to assist counties, except in
limited ways, such as California with its noticeable high
surplus in the mid-1980s.

In spite of the federal-local dollar decline, a dominant
federal agenda has persisted without financial commit-
ment. In fact, regulation and preemption of state and
county roles has accelerated. A hoped-for replacement by
private-public partnerships has not realized a measurable
offset berause coincidental federal tax policies in the 1980s
stiffed incentives for such partnerships.3

The County Intergovernmental Agenda

The National Association of Counties (NACO), estab-
lished in 1935, cooperates with major public interest
groups to sharpen the focus on the federal intergovern-
mental fiscal and policy relationship. The fact that counties
deliver approximately 110 services and programs drives

NACO to promote stmctural modernization, efficiency in
government, improvement of public understanding, and
strengthening the Iml government role in federalism.

The speed with which NACO has changed its agenda
to grapple with the realities and rapid change of
20th-century living is startling. In 1986, NACO’S highest
priority was economic development and infrastructure
replacement. At that time, only brief mention was made
of solid waste, clean air, and the drug/alcohol war. Since
then, these have become the prima ~issuesforsolutinn
in communities across the country.

NACO, whfie lobbying for greater financial participa-
tion by the federal government in sulving these problems,
advmtes allowance for Inral ffcxibifity and discretion. To
pick up the pieces of the fractured family, to protect life, to
prosecute the criminal as well as provide indigent umnsel,
to heal the at-risk populations of infants, youth, and se-
niors as well as maintain the mentally ill are immense
chores requiring Iural ingenuity. Coupled with these re-
sponsibilities comes the planning and ordination of roles
to keep cities, schwls, and service areas luusely cnnnected
in service responsiveness.

Counties point out the interdependent of Ameciran
governmental units, at the same time they seek to
strengthen the private sector. For sample, recent interest
in reducing national forest-road constmction money by
$100 million, while done in the name nf environmental
preservation, would reduce 700 million hard feet of lum-
ber, which translates into 70,~ fewer housing units to be
built.5 Indeed, affordable housing as a sosial issue is inter-
twined with presemation as an environmental issue, and
reflects tbe growing complexity of the county agenda.

Counties as Partnera

How an the munty-fedeml relationship bc invigomtcd
to strengthen and guide intelligent intergovernmental
pnliq? How ran the cbatacles facing Iuml government he
surmounted by the fedesal government?

If county officials cuuld have their dreams come true,
would begin with a federal attitude that would view local
government as a partner in an intergovernmental system,
not as a special interest.

Second, they would include an agreement on the part
off ederal lawmakers and administrators that a mandate or
requirement on local government to act should be accom-
panied by the means to do so. Aa John Torbert, executive
director of the Kansas Association of Counties, exclaimed:
“Congress, don’t pass the buck without the buck!”6 Over
40 percent of all Ioral revenues are spent in dealing or im-
plementing state and federal mandates.7

‘fhii, they would include enhancing luml dtietiomty
alternatives and flexibility, including fml and rule-making
discretion. ‘f’hii mmes under the eument catch-phmse “em-
powerment” of others to get tbe jub tine.

The federal system cannot function effectively if local
government must wait in line for the favor and attention of
the Congress and the President. Loral officials are elected
to do the business of government. Local government is not
a private interest or a corporation, Recent efforts to en-
croach on the state and local tm base by eliminating the
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deductibility of the ssles tw, l-l government earnings
from arbitrage interest in public funding, and tax exempt fi-
nancing for eeonomic development, plus the 1990mngres-
sional assaults on deductibilityy of state a“d ]wl iIImme
taes, point up the cavalier attitudes toward intergover-
nmental partners cumently displayed in Washington.

Moreover, U.S. Supreme Coufi rulings in several
cases, including City of Boulder v. Cable TV Co. (1982),
Garcia v. San Antonio Metropolitan Da”? Authority (198s),
South Carolina v. Baker (19~), and AItw v. L.nke County d
Wlluge of Grays Loke (19W), have bad negative impacts on
federal-county relations. ‘fhcy have disrupted or distorted
employee relntiona, tas financing, mtitrust, and kmd use.

In these decisions, the cuurt has concluded that the
constitutionally protected state-lncal position and the in-
tergovernmental relationship of resewing certain powers
to the states and the people under the IOth Anrendment,
instead of allowing federal intfusion, is ended—it is super.
sealed by the interstate commerce clause. These decisions
give the Congress, not the courts, the sole power to deter-
mine levels of responsibility within our federal system.
Whh such decisions, federalism as generally known—ba-
lancing between state and national powers–is ercding.
This centralization of power likewise threatens the
county’s ability to govern successfully.

Restoring Balance in Federalism
The future success of the federal.munty relationship,

like the federal-state relationship, will depend on several
things. The Congress and the White House must get a han-
dle on fiscal programming by dealing with the deficit and
making innovations. A five-year revenue and ~nditure
budget closely adhered to, and the introduction of an inter-
governmental budget, not just a federal budget, so the wider
commitment of resources by state and Iucrd governments is
understd, would be a beginning to deal with the fiscal
federalism problem.

In addition, cultivation of champiom in the Congress
and in the Administration to raise the federal question of
whose power and responsl%ili~ is at stake must k pressed
fomrd in order to defend the integrity of the federal system.

Finally the training and education of federal administra-
tors undjudges as to the varied roles of lMI and state gov-
ernments would slow the crisis in federalism.

The sueeess of the federal-county government rela-
tionship hinges also on the willingness of states to be less
restrictive with county structure, functions, and fiscal dis-
cretion. Empowerment must be vested in the munty or Io-
cal government because the responsibility ultimately falls
to counties as the provider of last resort.

Conclusion

Counties and NACO will continue to be preo~pied
with public health, deteriorating infrastmcture, and clean
air and water in the IMs. They will continue to grapple
with solid waste, alcohol and drugs, and the needs of the
walking wounded at the same time they seek to defend the
federal system. Since ltil government was a given, an as-
sumed fact of life in the Amerimn federalist philosophy at
the nation’s birth, counties cannot do otherwise. The new
role for counties as secvice providers for the federal and

state governments is a natursl extension of the framers’ in-
tention that government best governs in a Iacal setting. For
this reason, cnunties till not ask for the universe, but only
for a handful of stars to res~nd adequately to the eWecta-
tions that the citizen and the law require. That is the
wunty’s effective role in American federalism,

D. Michael Stewafi h chaiman of the Salt ~ke
County Commission andpresident of the Natiotralk-
sociation of Counties.

Note~
1Mopti Budget, Salt Lake Ccunty Auditor @mbcr 1982,

1984) D. Mhael S- ‘,Fti F~mlism A VankbingAct,”
Ametican City County Lf~azine (September 1%] 119122
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7Barbara P Greene, “Counties and the FiscalChallengesof the
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Supreme Court of the United States
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State constitutional law ia being “rediscovered” by a
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American federalism.
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Rnbeft F. WJliams, Rutgem Univetity School of Law,
Camden, New Jersey.
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Counties
in the Federal

System:
The State

Connection

Barbara Todd

-r-r
~istorically,county semicedelive~ reflected
traditional relationships in which counties were
administrative arms of state government.~ Un-
der this design, counties provided timited services
fulfilling state purposes locally.’ The rationale for
this assignment was related to geography— coun-
ties cover the whole state, and they are generally
large compared to municipalities.

The arrangements between states and counties for de-
livering traditional “core” services have changed, bowever.
Control and discretion over many functional and financial
respmssibflities have shifted from counties to states. This
centralizing tendency is particularly apparent in local
murts, jails, transportation, growth management, and
health and human services. Nevertheless, county gover-
nmentsretain vital functional and financial responsibility in
a number of services, including those marked by an en-
larged state role.

New forms of state-county relations also are reflected
in key adaptations requested by munties and granted or of-
fered by the state. They include home rule, revenue diver-
sification, limits on state mandates, the ability to transfer
powers and establish intergovernmental agreements, and
the use of intergovernmental commissions.

Illustrations of Change
in State-CountyReladunshlps

Judicial Services
Counties have witnessed a large-scale transfer to the

state of their once considerable functional and financial re-
swnsibilities ~r judicial semices. Counties traditiorraoy
provided admlmstrative support to state courts,’ but many
also operated their own courts. Judicial secvices tended to
be decentraltied in a large number of courts (many oper-
ated locally) until the 19dOs,4when advmtes of comi re-
fom prevailed in a number of states.

The early couti reform movement of the Progressive
Era proposed “unKled” tour’t systems to substitute state
control for local delivery, control, and financing of justice
serfices.s States began adopting unified courts in the
1940s, although not all features were adopted uniformly.
By the late 1970s, observers estimated that well over half of
the states had unified court Systems.b

Influenced by criticisms appearing in the late 19@s
and early 1970s, the rate of unifying refoms slowed in the
19WS.Critics questioned the removal of local government
from the administration and funding of local courts. They
also expressed doubts about the extent to which centrally
administered and funded court systems could respond to
the diverse values and perspectives apparent across local
jurisdictions within states.l

Despite such concerns about the loss of local control,
many officials seek full state funding for the state court sys-
tem so as to provide fiscal relief for local govemments.a
Rapidly increasing costs of indigent defense, juvenile jus-
tice, and electronic technologies have contributed to
county fiscal stresses and have begun to outweigh concerns
about the wisdom of full state funding for courts.q Some
local officials seeking fiwl relief have been drawn to
gmnts-in-aid and local mst-reimbumement schemes which
can contnbute to local f~l relief without significantly di-
minishing Iml control and dmetion over justice services.

Jails
County responsibility for operating and financing local

jails dates back to 13th century England.’” ACIR repofied
in 1984 that counties operated local jails in 44 states. Since
then, there has been a major shift to strict state control as a
result of the imposition of state authority over structures
and conditions of confinement in county jails. Com-
pounded by state influence over the size of local jail popu-
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lations, this shift has led to fiscal stress, prompting counties
to seek adjustments, including increases in financial and
technical assistance, to help meet new state criteria.

State involvement with local jails first emerged in the
1970s in response to federal court orders subjecting condi-
tions of confinement in prisons and jails to constitutional
review. States mandated standards and instituted enforce-
ment programs, which limited county discretion by estab-
lishing minimum standards for facility design, employee
qualifications, inmate classification, housing, food, recre-
ation, and inmate medical care.

County compliance custs can be substantial.” The
“spillover” of state prisoners into county jails, as well as
stricter law enforcement in recent years, have added bur-
dens” that have led to demands for expanded state fi-
nancing. According to the National Conference of State
Legislatures, assistance for local corrections is one of the
fastest growing categories of state aid. While the most
common form of aid is reimbursement for housing state
prisoners, many assistance programs deal with aspects of
lHI corrections not dirccOy related to jails-such as
work-release, electronic monitoring, and community sctice,

Transportation

Within a complex intergovernmental funding stmc-
ture, counties and states share the major responsibility for
building and maintaining transportation networks. County
responsibility varies, L3extending in some states to all non-
metropolitan highway and road mileage and to a portion of
the metropolitan mileage. In 1986, counties were responsi-
ble for 43.5 percent of mileage in the United States. In
1987, they were responsible for 45,4 percent of all bridges
on the National Bridge Inventory, while the states’ per-
centage was 43.3.

County responsibilities for transportation have not al-
ways been accompanied by sufficient intergovernmental
revenues, Although federal funding, state allocation for-
mulas for disbursing federal funds, and state funding have
been substantial, state funding for highways decreased in
constant dollars between 1977 and 1986. Whh respect to
transit, state aid grew during tbe 1980s to top federal aid
for that purpose. 14In some states, counties as well as cities
receive this state aid. Additional demands appear to have
been cuvered by local motor fuel tascs, both optional and
mandatoty. As reliance on intergovernmental funding and
property taxes for transportation has decreased, bonds and
notes have become more important.

Two major federal programs affecting county trans-
portation programs are the Federal Aid Secondary Pro-
gram (FAS) and the Federal A,d Urban System (FAUS).
Both programs provide funds for states with a 25 percent
match, FAS covers the rural to urban roads and is the most
important funding program for counties. The allocation of
FAS funds to counties varies, with 20 states retaining 100
percent of the funding and 24 states sharing at Icast 50 per-
cent with counties. FAUS covers major centers of activity
and busy arterial and collector routes. Ahhougb most
counties receive few FAUS funds, high-growth suburban
counties share in them sign~lcantly.

Gmwlh Management

Local zoning, subdivision control, building permits,
and public works programs long have been the principal

means by which counties and municipalities cmrtrol devel-
opment. In several states, local government difficulties in
settling land use disputes, tbe emergence of exclusionary
zoning, and rising concerns about environmental protec-
tion have led to greater state control over land use man-
agement. However, county roles in implementing state
planning objectives remain critical.

One of the more ambitious attempts by a state to as-
sert itself in tbe planning arena is tbe Florida Comprehen-
sive Plan Act of 1985, which dictates tbe objectives and
goals to be followed by the regional and Iml governments.
me structure bas a hierarchy of plans, and the state De-
partment nf Community Affairs reviews compliance.
Counties and municipalities are required to prepare and
administer their growth management plans consistent with
the state cnmprebensive plan. Consisten~ among Incal
plans must follow suit. Because of tbe larger land area in
county jurisdictions, the impact of a county comprehensive
plan on municipalities is inevitable.is

The key to success in growth management is trust and
confidence between state and lucal governments. Suffi-
cient funding for planning and for providing adequate pub-
lic works also is key. If counties are to perform as tbe state
expects in Florida and elsewhere, these two ingredients
must be present.

Health and Human Services

State-county relationships in providing health and hu-
man services are varied and subject to change. The federal
government, states, and counties all are involved in “wial
safety net” programs. Generally, states rely on counties to
implement state and federal health and welfare programs.
In addition, counties and large municipalities frequently
cover health and human service needs not addressed by the
state or federal governments.

The pafinersbip between states and counties is be-
coming more complex—and more strained. For example,
the federal government expands eligibility and coverage
for intergovernmental programs, such as Medicaid. States
and local governments must pay their portions of tbe in-
creased coverage and eligibility or risk losing tbe programs.
Many states have passed on the costs to their lucal gover-
nments, thereby increasing local fiscal stress.

Rural health care, jeopardized by unprofitable opera-
tions and hospital closings, also illustrates the strains be-
tween states and counties. States and counties have initi-
ated efforts to help rectify rural bealtb care problems,’b but
state regulations raising the level of required services, such
as emergenq medical services, make it difficult to deliver
and pay for programs that meet state standards.

Whife control of beahh setvices bas been shifting to the
states, human services programs have moved toward Iucal
delivery and control.” Many cnunties participate irrsuch pro-
grams as nutrition centers, special transportation for tbe el-
derly, protective setices and shehem, and almhol and drug
abu= programs. What bas emerged in the deliveg of lw1
human services is county reliance on special dstkts and au-
thorities, plus joint management titb municipalities.

Mechanisms for Imprnving
State. County Rebitinns

To enable counties and other local governments to meet
growing needs, states often have granted or offered borne
rule, revenue diversification, limits on state mandates. IHI
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ability to transfer ~wera arrd establiab intergovernmental
agreements, arrd the use of iutergovenrnrental mnunisaions.
These tried arrd tested uptions are most desirable.

Home Rule

One of the broadest puwers requested by munties has
been home mlelg—state constitutional or statutory au-
thority to undertake, on lw1 initiative, any of a series of
reforms in structure, functions, and revenue capacity. Al-
though a variety of options is avaifahle for implementing
home rule, the primary vehicle is the adoption of a lucally
framed and approved wunty charter.

County home rule first emerged at the turn of the cen-
tury, and was proposed as a remedy for the patronage, cor-
ruption, and incompetence then found in many counties.
More recent efforts in this area have stressed lucal gover-
nment effectiveness and efficiency. Rigid governmental
structures and a restricted smpe of functional and fiscal
authority often have fmstrated munty attempts to mpe
with increasing demands for urban services as well as with
the loss of discretion and control over “mre” services.

With structural home rule, munties can provide for a
unified executive office— usually an elected or appinted
chief executive. Structural home rule allows the munty to
reorganize, professionalize, and adjust its organimtion as
needed to meet increasingly complex demands.

Functional home nde aflom monties to provide a bruad
and changirrg array of WMces not mandated by the state hut
desired by lucal cidzens. Such aervims might include hbrarie$
maw transit, tluud mntml, parka arrd recreation, arrd indus-
trial development. Diaccetion to provide these =tvices haa
been essential when cmnrties have had to re~nd to de-
mands for seties typicalfy protided by municipalbies.

Fiscal home rule involves greater county authority
over taxation and long-term debt issuance. Fiscal home
rule is necessary to provide counties with budgetary stabil-
ity, to satisfy the increasingly strict regulatory criteria of
state mandates, and to fund the emerging diversity of func-
tions demanded by citizens.

bcal Revenue Diversification and Enhancement

Wralleling the push for local home rule, counties have
benefited from state assistance authorizing revenue diver-
sification and enhancement. The National Association of
State Budget Officers reported that 15 states adopted
spending or tax proposals to assist l-l governments in FY
1988-89.’9In addition, the Bureau of the Census has docu-
mented a shift away from county reliance on property taxes
and increased reliance on state aid between 1957 and
1986.20Eighteen states have increased 1-1 aid faster than
general spending. State aid also is increasing in funding
categories not historically associated with state aid, such as
corrections, housing, and transit.z’

States also have allowed munty sales taxes and inmme
taxes. According to a U.S. ACIR report, 31 states allowed
local sales taxes by 1987.22Overall, 1,243 @unties use this
revenue source, including all counties in ten states.

The inmme tax, while generally more cummon among
municipalities, is used by counties in four states.n T~ical-
Iy, the lucal inmme tax is a wage or payroll tax. In Maryland
the local income tax is based on the percentage of state in-
come tax liability; in Indiana, it is based on a flat rate of fed.
eral adjusted gross income.

User fees also have expanded cmrnty revenue options.
Counties in at least 28 states rely primarily on special
awessments and impact fees to finance growth .24

Recent expansions of statutory authorizations for rev-
enue divers~lcation have been partly the result of the
decrease irr and ternrirration in 19% of federal General
Revenue Sharing for locaI governments. Other reaamrs in.
elude (1) compensation for property exempted from local
taxation, (2) property tax relief, and (3) the diatmraement of
state funds accurding to measures of lucal need. Docu-
mentation of the plight of the rural or nonmetropulitan ar-
eas with limited revenue options alau helped.~

Countering State Mandates

Interest in state mandates has been heightened by the
fiscal pressures on states and lucal governments resulting
from federal retrenchment in many domestic programs, by
state and Iucal tax reduction and limitation measures initi-
ated by voters, and by the changing relations between
states and lM1 govemments.~ Mandates on @unties have
heen particularly severe irr jaif operation and health and
human services.Z7

Afthough mandates stem from buth state and federal
governments, states have led the way in adopting methuds
to identify mandates, estimate their fiscal irrrpacts, and, in
some states, reimburse or cumpenaate Iucal governments
for mandate costs.The General Accounting Office (GAO)
reported that 42 states require an estiruate of the Iucal mst
burden of state mandates. Fourteen states require man-
date reimbursement, but only seven of those states do suby
institutional provisions. GA(3 found that state Constitu.
tional requirements are more effective in limiting un-
funded mandates.w

Service Defivery Coordination
Arrother key facilitator of amrnd state-county relations

is the opportunity for cmrnties to cuurdinate with other lo-
cal governments and the private sector in discharging re-
sponsibilities. ACIR examined service delivery arrange-
ments for Iucal coordination in service delivery, irrchrdmg
(1) iotergovemmental aervicc crrntra.eta, (2) joirrt ac*
ayeemen@ and (3) irderguvemrnental service tranafem.x
hthotition for loml mntracting-irr whid one gnvem-
ment paya the other for a particuhr service-increased fmm
W states in 1974to 45 stata in 1983.Q governments in 26
states alw are allowed to contm with private entities.

Joint service agreements are arrangements between
two or more governments for planning, financing, or deliv.
ering a service. All states authocize lucal governments to
execute these agreements.

Intergovernmental transfers refer to the transfer of
service responsibility from one government to another.
Authotition for this option is not as widespread as for the
other options; only 18 states authorized it in 1983. Af-
though the wording varies, transfers generally are per-
mitted only between Iucal entities.

County reliance on intergovernmental service con-
tracts and joint service agreements is significant. Among
the @unties responding to a 1983sumey by U.S, ACIR and
the International City Management Association, 54 per-
cent had intergovernmental service mntracts and 60 per-
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cent had used joint service agreements. Service cuntracts
executed between cnunties and cities commonly encom-
passed public works and utilities, education, and cultural
events. About 39 percent of the @unties used service
transfers, which typically involved emergenq medical/am-
bulance service, drug and alcohol rehabilitation, refuse
collection, and jail/detention home services. Generally,
transfers were used to achieve economies of scale, and
counties usually were the recipients. The use of intergov-
ernmental service arrangements has increased the flexibil-
ity of counties to meet semice demands.

Intergovernmental Commissions

Advisoy commissions on intergovernmental relations
in 26 statesj” have taken on the formidable task of improv-
ing relations between lnml entities and the state?l Support
for this option has mme from the U.S. ACIR, the Natiunal
Conference of State Legislatures, and the National Asso-
ciation of Counties.

Often modeled after the U.S. Advisory Commission
on Intergovernmental Relations, state ACIRS usually
have broad representation from the state executive,
state legislature, local governments, and private citi-
zens. Counties are represented directly on the policy
boards of 22 of these organizations.

Although the purposes and functions of state ACIRS
vary, seven roles seem to cover the spectnrm reapnnsibili-
ties. The most commun role is as a focum for discussion of
intergovernmental issues. Other ~ical roles include re-
search on mattem affecting more than one type of gOvem-
ment, serving as a data center or information dearinghouae,
pruviding constituent setviccs and tcchnicat assistance, devel-
oping and advocating pnliq rcmnunendations, holding in-
ferences and seminars, and publishing a newsletter.

The success of state ACIRS can be difficult tu mea-
sure. T~ically, the enactment of remmmendations is
viewed as a positive indication that the research, discus-
sion, and cmrsideration of issues are worth the effurt. One
state ACIR director has suggested that, “What character-
izes a successful ACIR is the issues it tackfes, the resources
it can marshal, the interest it engages, the solutions it for-
muhtes, the dtiussion it promotes the agenda it Muenmt
and the activities it fostem.”32Stmtegies for suwss viny, but
one key factor is the abtiity of the commission to generate
supprt from more then one branch or type of government.
A balanced approach resulves intergovernmental cunflicts
more effectively. The guul of improving stateeunty rela-
tionships is a high priority of many state ACfRs.

Conclusion

While transformations in state-county relations indi-
cate movement toward greater state mntrol, the state-
county pa finecahip has endured, and counties remain a vi-
tal force. Counties have retained critical functional and fi-
nancial responsibilities over the courts in many states, even
in some states with unified court systems. Counties remain
key service and financial resource providers in lncal jails,
rural health care, and the delivety of human senices.
Moreover, a wide array of new responsibilities by counties
fu~il~ig the role of “urban service providem” has elevated

the inrprtance of @unties in an increasingly mmplm aer-
viccdelivety structure. Clearly, munties have stepped be-
yond their traditionrd role as ~ tive amrs of the state.

These new urunty roles and increasing state involve-
ment have placed structural and f-l stresses rm emrnty
governments. In response to these stresses, counties have
sought and in many cases been gcanted home rule fxrwers,
revenue diversifimtion and enhancement oppstunities,
and authority to mrdinate sesvice delivery with other
public and private entities. Adaptations to state mandates
also have appeared in a number of states.

Nevertheless, the effectiveness of these adaptations in
relieving the pressure ~brts and allowing counties to im-
plement the stmctures and prueedures required to meet
demands is uncefiain. While this uncetiainty may be at-
tniutable to the lack of appropriate measures, the effec-
tiveness of home rule pwers and rules to limit state man-
dates has been questioned.

The critical roles that munties perform in the state’s
service delivery and administrative structure argue for
greater empowerment of munties and more effective in-
tergovernmental relations. Effective intergovernmental
m-ions ran facilitate movement -d these inrprwed
intergovernmental linkages. Consideration of intergover-
nmentaldinrenaions ia inwcaaingty imperative in arriving at
wund governmental pnlicies and praeticcs that make the best
use of the entire guvemmenti fabric of each state.

Barbara Todd k a commtisionec Pinellas County
Commission, Clearwatec Flon”da.
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1988
State Fiscal Capacity

and Effort

ACIR developed the Representative ~ System
~S) and the Representative Revenue System
@RS) to improve on available measures of state fis-
cal capacity and effort. These measures show state
and local government mpacity to collect tax as well as
nontax revenue. Wbh 1988 State Fiscal Capacify and
E&or?, ACIR—in conjunction with Price Water-
house—continues its tradition of providing informa-
tion on the relative economic well-being and fiscal
performance of the states.

Q Why use the RTS and RRS?

They measure governments’ ~tentia/ abilities
to raise revenues relative to a national
average

They are comprehensive, measuring tas and
nont~ sources

They are the onfy indicators that measure fiscal
capacity on a revenue-by-revenue basis

They capture states’ opportunities for ta
~ortation by estimating actual t- and
nontax revenue bases and applying average
tax rates

Q 1988 State Fiscal Capacity and EfTort–

Contains tables and graphs on RTS and RRS
bases, arranged both by revenue base and
by state

Discusses recent changes in states’ fiscal
capacities

Compares ~S and RRS with other capacity
measures

Provides details on the methedolo~

Includes historical data

M-170 1990 $20

(see page 49 for order form)
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~ntergovernmental
—

Digest
State.Local Clearinghouse Open The U.S. Department of Commerce has announced that the Clearinghouse for
for Business State and U Initiatives on Productivity, Wchnolow, and Innovation, called

for in the Omnibus Ttie and CompetitiveAct of 1988, is open for busioeas in the
technolog administration of the department (phone (202) 37T-81~). me de-
sign for thii clearinghouse was prepared by ACIR and issued as State and tiaf
Im”tiatiw on Productivity,Twhnolw, and Irmovti Enhancinga NrrtionrrlRe-
same for International Cwtiti~ (A-114). me computerized data base
mrrtains infomration on more than 700 federal, state, and local technology
initiatives including new fedesrd laboratory ~eti~ emphasizing state ecorrom-
ic development, technology initiatives within the European community, biotechrrol-
OW,~te seed capital and venture capital pmgmma, and industrial networking.

New York Starts Wo IGR Units Governor Wrio Cuomo recently annound the creation of a Blue R!tin
Commission on Consolidation of U Governments and staffing of the new
Office of Mandate Review. Both organizations Ml pIay key roles in determining
the future of intergovernmental relations in the state.

Noting that New York has about 10,000 local governments and that “the
nature of local government itself is often a major obstacle to efficient use of
taxpayer dolbrsy Cuomo emphasised his administration’s commitment to “pro-
viding local governments with tools to help them use theis resources more
efficiently.” The I&member commission is chaired by the Secretary of State.
Consolidation of local services will be encouraged, rather than the consolidation
of governments unly.

The Office of Mandate Review will be located in the Department of State. It
will evaluate the need for atate and federal mandates on Iocal governments and
recommend the elimination or refomr of those mnsidered to be outmoded ur
expendable. In announcing the appointment of Joseph Gemce as dutior of the
office, Governor Cuomo noted that “mandate reform has been a major topic of
lncal government decisions and resolutions yearafter year. The dtiemma is that a
mandate wnsidered mrnemssary by one person often ensures the meeting of
another’s critical needs. The Offw of Mandate Review. . . will give localities a
permanent fomm for their mn~ms about state and federal mandates.”

The FY 1S91 limportation AppropriationsAct mntains a provision allowing
states, without losing some of their federal-aid highway funding, to opt out of the
federal mandate requiring the revocation of the driver’s license of any person
convicted of a dmg offense if the governor and the legislature enact a resolution
rejecting the application of the mandate within their state.

Mandate Opt. Out Allowed

Florida to Reimburse Mandates In November, Florida voters approved a constitutional amendment providiig
reinrbm’sement for state mandates to local governments. The amendment “es-
cuses counties and municipalities from mmplying with general laws requiring
them to spend funds unlesw the law fulfills an important state interest and it is
enacted by two-thirds vote, or funding or funding sour’ces we provided ....”The
legislature may not reduce the revenue generating authority or the percentage of
state shared revenues, except by a twe-thirds vote. Certain mtegories of law are
exempt, including criminal laws and laws that have an insign~lcant fiscal im~ct.
Adoption of the Florida amendment brings to 15 the number of states with
general mandate reimbursement requirements. Of those, eight states have a
constitutional reimbursement requirement.
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MandateRafemndumApproved The Milwaukee County Board initiated a movement challenging the state to
in Wiecmmin recognize its obligation to fund atate programs and services. Disenchanted with

more than a decade of atudie$ commimion$ and task force reprute on state
mandates but little action, the county board voted unanimously for a muntywide
adviamy referendum on whether the Wisconsin constitution should he amended
to require the state to provide full funding for any program, se~, or benefit
that it requires local government to provide. Endorsed by the Wmnsin Coun-
ties As-tion (WCA~ the msn&te referendum spread rapidly through Wis-
mnairr counties, and was on the November be[tot in 71 of the 72 counties.
Suprviaor Richard D. Nyklewi~ the resolution’s @sponsor in Milwaukee
County, aaid that the referendum would help “work toward a real solution to the
problem of ever-rising p~rty tasea levied to fund state-required mandates.”

me advisory referendum was approved by more than @ percent of the
votera. Of a totat 1,1dd,255 votes cast statewide, 810,828 were for the recom-
mended constitutiomd change. Although the referendum has no binding effti,
it puts the legislature on notice that the pubIic is mncemed about increased
taxes. According to Mark RogaM of WC~ it “provides a strong base of support
in the elmorete to press home legislative changes in human services murt$
youth aervice~and prtition and parole . . .We have ~malfy educated people to
where they understand that atate dtilons are driving their taxes.”

Electronic Grant Applications The National Science Foundation and National Institutes of Health have begun
pilot projects to enwrmige submission of grant applications elwtrmdcally. For
applicants, th~ method relieves them of the burden of mailing multiple copies of
paper appliitions, provides the greater speed of fKmg by modem, removes the
uncertainty about when the applimtion is fried, and speeds agency processing of
the application. For tbe federal agency, applications fried electronically are
available for review immediately on submission, do not require laborious kcy-
fig-ti Ofthe bdc tmtig information, allow real-time summarimtion of appli.
mtiorra on file, permit related applimtions to be Iiied for review purposes, save
fdirrg space, and shorten pr-ing tirnea. Instead of circulating many mpies of
applications to reviewe~ each reviewer mn access the application electronically,
and printout ordy the poges relevant to the reviewer’s particrdor function.

County Oficials’ Vim A reCent national survey of 722 county adminiitrato~ elected county executives,
of State and Federal Relations and chairpersons of county commissions by Williim L Waugh, Jr., of Georgia

State University, found that 59 percent of these offiilsdo not believe their state
government is especially responsive to the needs of local governments in their
state. An even larger number, 85 percent, feel the same way about the federal
government. ‘Rvo-thirdsdobeIieve their state is reapmrsive to urban area govem-
ment$ however, 94 percent believe their state has not done as much as it can to
help local governments financially. At the same time, 86 percent do not believe
the federal government isbetterable than their state toaddreae eeriouspmblems
in their county, and 74 pewnt do not feel that strong federal guidance is
required to assure that their state targets monies where they are most needed. In
addition, 75 percent say that state programs are easier to administer than federal
programs. Yet, 61 percent say that county officials distrust state government.
Large majorities of county officials believe counties should have more home mle
powers (91 percent), more tting authority (84 percent), and more borrowing
authority (64 pement).



~ ACIR Pubbcatlcnrs ~

The Structure of State Aid
to Elementary and Secondary Education

Elementary and secmrdmy public education is the largest single ex-
penditure for state and local governments. During the last two decades,
the issue of equity in school finance has been hotly debated irr the wurts
and legklatures of many states. Now, there is an even greater public fwus
on education quality.

~is new report anaIyzes the intergovernmental relationships in fi-
nancing public education -fmusing especially on the effects of state aid
programs on IM1 school district apending decisions.

me report:

■

■

■

■

Provides infomration about the trends in school finance.

Outlines the different state institutional arrangements for
schml finance.

Illustrates the role that state aid plays irr mtiels of local school
spending decisions.

Develops an analysis that should prove useful for evaluating and
implementing proposed irritiatives for education refomr. -

M.175 191 72 pages $10

Tbe Slrrrcture
of Stats Aid
trI Elemerrfary
and Samnefary
Education

@

.

,,..

.. “... — . .,,,

—. —.

Representative Expenditures:
Addressing the Neglected Dimension of Fiscal Capacity Representative Expenditures

This infomration report presents an approach to the measurement .4dtiD~ tbcN.tietiedDimeo,rnn

of the relative public service needs of the states that is analogous to the
ofw apnci~

Representative ~ System. The fundamental prerequisite for any mea-
surement of service rests-and abflity to raise revenue—is that it abstract
as completely as possible from the actual tax and expendit ure policies of
any individual state. Variations in costs among the states witl depend on
three general classes of factors: legal requirements, prices, and scupe of
services.

M.174 191 132 pages $20 -—.—.
—,. w,,..—.
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Counties
in the Federal

System:
The Interlocal

Connection

Roger B. Park

Counties serve many functions today. Tradi-
tional functions of counties are constitutional or
statutory responsibilities based on their role as
decentralized administrative units of their
states. County courts and related offices, srrrvey-
ors and assessors, treasurers and tax collectors
are early examples. Later, in many states,
county welfare and health departments were es-
tablished to implement state programs locally.
Counties, especially in urbanized areas, have
become important providers of general public
services, often supplying services as supple-
ments to those provided by suburban municipali-
ties and being principal service suppliers for in-
creasingly populous unincorporated areas.i

Counties are now important intergovernmental actors
as well. County governments negotiate with central and
subutian cities, state and federal agencies, nonprofit and
private organizations, and firms to constcuct intergover-
nmental bodies focused on Specflc problems. Human ser.
vices, health, and housing are prominent examples.2
County governments join with their mnstituent elements
and often with neighboring counties to promote joint eco-
nomic well-being. County governments are active in inter-
governmental service arrangements where, for exsmple,
the county produces areawide service compnents to aug-
ment the mnre localized efforts of its municipalities.
Counties are producem nf setices that they sell to mnstit-
uent units via contract.

Counties alsn have emerged as significant focums for
interlml self-gnvemance. Interlocal self-governance re-
fers tn locally determined arrangements to address multi-
jmisdictional issues and problems, while retaining the au-
tonomy of individual local governments. It is nnt the same
as countywide nr metropolitan government, which would
address multijurisdictional problems through consolida-
tion of existing governments or establishment of a supeci-
or, second tier gnvemment.

Interlocal self-governance is a more realistic altern-
ative,and its results are widespread. Interlocal mperatinn
and contracting, multijmiadictional service departments,
overlapping special districts, and the like are ubiquitous,
but often overlooked.

A brief article cannot capture the wealth of intergov-
ernmental action found in contemporary counties, but
signflcant categories of activity can be identified with illus-
trative examples cited.

The County as Intergovernmental Actnr

Counties act intergovemmentally when they bargain,
negotiate, and implement multicounty, multiagency
agreements and when they join together with intracoun~
constituent units for joint action. Both fnmrs of intergov-
ernmental actinn are important for counties, although the
latter, intmcounty fnsns is more mmmon. Examples of
multicounty action include:

■ St. Louis County, Miswuri, the City of St. Louis
(separate from the cnunty), and susmunding
counties in Missouri and Illinois jointly contribute
to the Bi-State Development Corporation, an
interstate compact that nperates public trans~r-
tation in the area. St. Louis City and County
jointly created special districts fnr the support of
the St. Louis ~ and Museums and, more
recently, a nonprofit Regional Hospital Corpora-
tion to operate city and county hospitals? After
substantial mnflict, the city and county have now
agreed on the location and financing of a new,
domed football stadium in downtown St. Louis.

■ Allegheny County, Pennsylvania, is an active
participant in the Southwestern Pennsylvania
Regional Planning Commission, a multicounty
organization that seeks to enhance economic and
governmental performance in its region.
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Intercounty or multicounty agreements are frequently
difficult to reach and difficult to sustain. Adjacent counties
in a metropolitan area can readily see themselves in mm-
petition for economic development. While they may agree
on the desirability of joint ventures to attract new firms to
their region, intraregional Incation of such firms can apark
conflict. Similar considerations apply to the retention of
firms and other sources of economic base.

me principal difficulty ia obvious; cmsnties rely heavi-
ly on revenues generated within their own borders. Al-
though growth in an adjacent county may benefit a given
county’s residents by enhancing their employment oppo-
rtunities, it will not, in general, enhance the county’s reve-
nue base directly.

Multicounty mmpacts can be threatened when devel-
opment is uneven across the participants. Agreements that
are ratified through the creation of special secvice districts
with an independent revenue source—not simply reliant
on contributions fcnm wnstituent units—appeax more likely
to be sustained over a Pried of y- in the face of changes in
anomie circumstances and political adminiatmtiona (e.g.,
the Port Authority of New York and New Jeracy).

Counties may have greater success as intergover-
nmental actoca when working with eunstituent units on in-
tmcounty issues. Allegheny County, Penn~lvania, affords a
gd example. Additional mmplca of joint intergovemnren-
tal actions by counties and cities within them are de-in
a recent publication of the Cnalition to Improve Manage-
ment in State and H Government entitled “How Cities
and Counties Achieve Effective PartnerahIpa.”4

Allegheny County government is an active participant
in numerous interlml cooperative ventures, and often an
initiator or sponsors The county’s Authority for Improve-
ments in Municipalities, funded by county bond issues and
managed by the county’s Department of Development,
makes loans and grants to municipalities for infrastructure
improvements. Authority grants are used to enmumge
functional cnnperation among groups of neighboring im-
munities. The Department of Development administer
the county’s Community Development Block Grant
(CDBG) funds. It delivers the bulk of these funds to mu-
nicipalities through Iucal Councils of Governments
(COGS). Municipal representatives to the COGS meet to
consider requests for funding and to approve bids on proj-
ects using CDBG dollars in member communities.

The county provides assistance to municipalities,
which augments local service capacities. It funds the heal
Government Academy, organized to provide training for
municipal officials and their staffs. The County Police and
Fire Training Academy supplies entry and in-setvice train-
ing for local police and firefighters in the county, with re-
imbursement for the cost of training obtained from the
state. The county operates a crime lab that is used by mu-
nicipal departments. The county police supply back-up
investigative services to most of the municipalities in the
county on request.

County government has been active in attempts to re-
duce the economic distress of communities in the county,
especially those in the Mon Valley. The county commis-
sioners appointed a 16-member Mon Valley Commission

in 19S6,charged with mnducting a study of problems in the
Valley and making recommendations for its revitalization.
The mmmiasion drew particular attention to a need for in-
creased c~peration among Valley communities, citing ex-
isting COGS as a structure for such mperation.

One factor contributing to the abifity of counties and
their mnstituent units to act more mperatively may be
the absence of large, urbanized (or suburbanized) tracts of
uninm~rated county. Residents of such areas, especially
if their abdity to incorporate themselves is restricted, can
be qected to turn to county government for greater pub-
lic secvice delivety. As a munty develops a de facto or de
jure “utban services district” and the staff needed to supply
services, it can find itself in competition with its own mu.
nicipalities for ecnnomic resources andlor threatened by
those municipalities if they can annex unincorporated
county areas as they develop.

Allegheny County, for exsmple, is fully incorporated
and has been for years. The munty has no areas where it is
the primary supplier of urban setices. Batdesbetween the
county and municipalities over “turf,” therefore, are
rare. St. Louis County, on the other hand, is the primary
supplier of sesvices, such as police and streets, to large
parts of that county. As annexation and incorporation
emerged as issues, substantial conflict arose between
the county and its municipalities—conflict that has now
been dampened though not extinguished by intracounty
exercise of local self-governance.

The County as a Forum for Interlncal Self. Govemanee

Counties are useful fomms for developing multijuris-
dictional arrangements through interlocal self-gmemanm.
A munty k a legal unit with defined, fixed boundaries. Citi-
zens and officials can find it easier to identify with their
county than with their metropolitan area, which may ex-
tend to multiple wunties and is, in many roses, an artifact
created for purposes of data collection and aggregation.
Associations of Ioeal governments-such as municipal lea-
gues–and of local government professionals–such as
manageca, plice and fire chiefs, highway engineers, and
schnol superintendents-are mmmonly organized by
muney. County governments, as units with overlapping ju-
Wiction, can acme aa mnvenem or spnnsnm for the develop
ment of intra.aunty multijuriadictionrd arrangements.
Where the state institution allowa it, munty-~dlc legisla-
tion can be used to -ntee agreements reached I@ly.

Such arrangements rarely appear on maps, nor are
they remgnized and cuunted in conventional snurces (e.g.,
Census of Governments). Interlocal self-governance is in-
tergovernmental and multigovemmental in nature. Rath-
er than being imposed from ahnve, it emerges from pro-
cesses of interaction among Ineal citizens and officials as
they exercise public entrepreneurship to address apec~lc
problems. Several recent and continuing examples illus-
trate possibilities

■ In DuPage County, Illinois, adjacent to Cnnk
County, an Intergovernmental Wsk Force has
been formed with representatives, from munici-
palities, townships, fire protection, park, library,
sewerage, and other special districts, and county
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government. me task force is mnducting an
intensive self-study of public service delivery
throughout the county, with the intent of recom-
mending improvements where ident~led, irrclud-
ing negotiation and renegotiation of intergover-
nmental agreements where appropriate.

In St. Louis County, Missouri, the County
Municipal League was instrumental in crafdng
legislation to motivate the complete brmrpora-
tion of the county-subject to oversight by a
county Bounda~ Commission with bth county
government and municipal representation. me
legislation that was then adopted by the Missouri
legislature at the request of the county’s legisla-
tive delegation.c This action followed an earlier
success by the league in achieving at least a partial
resolution of a roles tax distribution fight-again
with legislation crafted by the league and adopted
by the legislature.7

In Hamilton County, Ohio (Cincinnati), the Local
Government Commission organized by the
Greater Cincinnati Cha~ter of the American
Society for Public Administration has recently
completed an inventory of all service delivery
arrangements in the county as a first step toward
determining “if there are ways [public services]
can be produced in a more effective, efficient, and
equitable manner.”s

Efforts such as these can lead to elaborate systems of
intergovernmental secvice delivery. Examples from St.
Louis County are illustrative, although by no means atypi-
cal of those found irr many other munties.9 C@rdinated
and joint se~ice production arrangements irr policing in-
clude the following.

■

■

■

■

■

The areawide Major Case Squad draws investiga-
tors from many different departments (including
the city) to bring personnel and e~ertise to bear
on serious crimes.

The countywide “Code 1000” plan provides for
rapid mobilization and deployment of officers
from multiple jurisdictions when needed.

The St. Louis County Police and Fire Tcaining
Academy supplies recruit training for all depart-
ments in the county.

The Regional Justice Information System main-
tains a mmputerized data base for fmlice-related
matters, affording on-lie access to police dispatch.
em and to state and FBI data baacs.

The areawide 911 system of call-for-sewice
receipt, routing, and dispatching is a joint venture
of municipal departments and the county police,

Fire protection in St. Louis exhibits substantial coordi.
nated service production:

Mutual-aid agreements link all municipal and fire
district departments in the county and surround-
ing areas (recently including the city), and ensure
needed backup capability and redundancy to
respond to large or numerous fires.

Marry mutrral aid agreements include fimt-re~nse
p-ions that delimit areaa within one juriadidion
where a fue mmpany from an adjoiniig jrrtiiion
will reafmnd immediately to a fiie call.

Aa in policing, fire departments in the munty
operate a joint training program for recruits.

Equipment sharing among departments is facili-
tated by the Catalog of Apparatus and Special
Equipment prepared annually by the fire chiefs
association.

Many fire jurisdictions participate in ioint fire..
and emergency vehicle” dispatch centers, en.
hancing mutual aid capabilities and increasing
the deployment of personneI for fire prevention
and suppression.

In public edrrration, trio, joint and coordinated produc-
tion is prevalenb

■

■

■

■

me Cooperating School Districts of the St. Lmris
Suburban Area (the city district is an asanciate
member) supplies membem with tiensive audlo-
viaurd capabflitie$ data processing, and joint pur-
chasing. It alw serves aa a forum for uniting to I*
for educational programs requiring state action.

The Regional Consortium for Education and
Technology supplies its members with computer
technolo~, software, training, and maintenance.

The Special Schnol district of St. buis County
coordinates serviw delivecy for mainstream stu-
dents who require special education. S-1 d~trict
teachem work in the classrooms of each of the 23
regular public schonl d~tricts in the munry. Cnodi-
nation alan ars in the diagnosis and evaluation of
students for special education programs.

County schuol districts have joined tith the St.
Louis City district to create the Voluntary Inter-
Diatcict Coordinating Cound to implement a
desegregation plan linking city and rmnrty schools.

Public Entrepreneurship and LrIcal Autonomy

Interlocal agreements, legislation, and cmrdinated
and joint service production do not happen spontaneously,
but rather emerge from processes of discussion and negoti-
ation—efforts to discern common interests among diverse
communities. Further, these effmts are likely to flourish
more fully in states where autonomy to act locally is
granted in the constitution or statutes–where home rule
interpretations outweigh a strict Dillon’s rule position.

me development of joint ventures among multiple ju-
risdictions is the work of public entrepreneurs who take
initiative to propose ideas and caq the burden of ensuring
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discussion, compromise, and creative settlement. The abil-
ity and incentive to exercise initiative is the key to
entrepreneurship. The potential for entrepreneurship in-
creases with tbe number of possible amrrces of initiative.
Counting the number of elected officials, police chiefs, fire
chiefs, school superintendents, directors of public works,
and city admti~tratom ormanagera yieldsa rough measure
of the ~tendal for public entrepreneurship in a Ial public
economy.me greater the number uf poasiile wums of tiL-
tiative, the more likely entrepreneur’ahlp bmmes.

Individual entrepreneurship is frequently exercised in
the context of professional associations organized on cmrn-
tywide bases. Such organizations facilitate the work of pub-
lic entrepreneurs by bringing relevant parties together reg-
ularly. Lccal elected officiala, working btiterelly and through
county multijurisdictional forums, such as municipal
leagues and intracounty councils of governments, also en-
gage in entrepreneurial activities that create functional
links among jurisdictions.

Local public entrepreneurship, exercised through vol-
untary associations, is preferred in most counties to imp
sit ion by bigher authority. Lc-cal agreement is the essential
condition. Once local agreement is reached, public entre-
preneurs may have access to other fomms that can serve as
guarantors. Some lw1 agreements require ratification by
the state legislature or by voters in countywide or even sta-
tewide referenda. Where state law and judicial interpreta-
tion allow the passage of legislation or constitutional
amendment that apply in fact, if not by name, to a specfilc
county or set of counties, codification in state law may
serve as a partial guarantor of agreements made locally,
thus helping to ensure that parties to an agreement main-
tain their participation through changes in poIitical admin-
istration and other circumstances.

Agreements nevertheless remain flexible and, for the
most part, subject to renegotiation when needed, with
state ratification of changes proposed locally. Having re-
course to state law may also constrain the occasional hold-
out among local jurisdictions that might seek a special ad-
vantage in relation to others; absolute unanimity is not
required to obtain local consensus.

States that require uniformity of legislation as, for ex-
ample, across classes of municipalities, do not afford this
tool for interlocal self-governance to their localities. States
that hold strictly to Dillon’s rule may dampen local public
entrepreneurship and interlocal self-governance to such
an extent that important intergovernmental opportunities
cannot be pursued.

Roger B. Parks is associateprofessor and director of
the Center for Po[iq and Public Management, School of
Public and Environmental Affairs, Indiana Universi~.
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Finance Data Diskettea

1988 Now Avallabls for Stata-Local Govam-
merrf Rnanca Data. me diskettes devel~d @ ACfR
protide access to Census fiice date in a format not
preciously available, end are designed for easy use.
State-by-state data for 129revenue and ~ expenditure
class~lcatimrs, population, and Praonal inmme are in-
cluded for state and Iucalgovernments combmed, state
government only, or aO 1-1 governments a~regat~
at the state level.

Format: Lotus 1-2-3

Price: $225–Six-year set
$lW–FY1988
$60–FY1987
$2S each–FY19W, 1985, 1984, 1983

A demonstration disk for the State-L@l Fi-
nance Data is available for $5.

Stata Government Tax Revanue Date,
FYI 983-87. This diskette makes the state tax por-
tion of the state-local government finance series
available sixmonths earlier than the full series. Four
years of tax revenue data (FY1983-87) are included on
a sirrgfe diskette. The revenue fields are baaically the
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tas diskette does not ccmtain any information on local
governments, nor does it cuntain any s!xpenditure data.

Price $@ (for FY83-87 inclusive)
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The Suburban
County:

Governing
Mainstream

Diversity

R. Scott Fosler

Over the past century, America’s population
center has shifted from farm to city to suburb. In
the process, the reality behind these concepts of
place has been transformed to the extent that
they mislead more than they inform. Urban re-
gions are far more diverse than the conventional
model of a nuclear central city surrounded by
suburban bedroom communities. And subur-
ban areas have long since been transformed
from the homogeneous track housing of popular
imagery into diverse economic and residential
gee-complexes that defy common description.

Counties, mesnwhile, have become the front-line
agents of governance in the new mtran regions. Suburban
eountiea mnfront the challenge of governing their own af-
fairs as well as growing leadership responsibility for deter-
mining how America’s mban regions will be governed.

The NewMrdrrstraam
The concept of a metropolitan area reflected in such

statistical definitions as “Metropolitan Statistical Area”
(MSA) is based on an outdated demographic and economic
model, one in which a metro~litan area is comprised of
concentric circles around a dominant core. The ~re i“.
eludes a central business district (CBD), interspersed with
generally high-density housing. Adjacent to the CBD is an
industrial sone of factories and lower density working-class
neighborhoods. Beyond lie the submtrs, a fringe of single-
family residential neighborhoods on ample lots, generally
occupied by middle- to upper-income families whose hus-
band commutes to work in the CBD and whose wife stays
at home. Surrounding the metropolitan area is a ruml, pre-
dominantly agricultural, countryside.

This mcdel is at odds with reality.
The subutian zone–whose very name implies that it

is subordinate to the central ci~—now contains the domi-
nant share of the metro population. In 1988, about 76 per-
cent of the Anreriran population (or 185 million people)
lived in the nation’s 282 MSAS. Of the total MSA popula-
tion, about 60 percent lived outside central cities in the
zone defined as “suburban.”

If one includes counties adjacent to MSAS as de facto
extensions of the metropolitan area, the “suburban” popu-
lation is even larger. In 1980, about 10 percent of the total
national population resided in counties of 20,~ or more
that were adjacent to MSAS. The 19Sil census is likely to
show that metropolitan areas munt for close to W Wmnt
of the total national popuhtion and that tbe “subu~” pro-
portion is home to about one-half of slf Anserirmrs.

Equally important, economic power also has shifted
from the central city to the once dependent suburbs. In
1989, the non-central city parta of metro areas had 58.1 mil-
lion jobs, or 63 percent of all metropolitan jobs. During
1980-89, the number of jobs in central cities increased by
8.0 million or 23 percent, while the number of metro jobs
outside of central cities jumped 17.5 million or 30 percent.l
By 19S0, fewer than one in five of the nation’s workers
were making the stereotypiml commute from the submtrs
to downto~ in contraat, twice as many were commuting
from suburb to suburb.z

The CBD is only one of many employment centers
scattered throughout most metropolitan areas. It may still
be the biggest and most centrally located, but in few places
does the downtown comprise even a majority of office
space, employment, or retail wles. Nor is “downtown” nec-
essarily the economic engine of growth for the metropoli-
tan economy. During the 19WS, suburban employment
growth was detemrined relatively independently of central
city growth, while central city growth was influenced in
part by suburban growth.3

Assertive Diversity
If the vast zone of the metropolis outside the central

city no longer conforms to the suburban stereotype, nei-
ther has it evolved into one new pattern.
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Its prime characteristic is its very diversity. In sharp
contrast to the popular perception of boring sameness or
monotonous homogeneity, the organizing concept of this
new suburban pattern, to the extent there is one, is the
drive to meet the specialized needs, desires, and choices of
individuals. The result is wide variation in housing types,
specialized shopping, customized workplaces, and person-
alized automobile transpurtation.

Another element of diversity is that parts of the subur-
ban zone vary greatly from one another. For example, Da-
niel Gamick has divided the metropolitan area into four
county types the core cuunty, which contains the ‘<central
city” and parts of the metropolitan area outside of the cen-
traI citfi core-contiguous counties next to the central city
(or near suburbs> non-core-contiguous counties with pop-
ulation of at least 250,000 (or far suburbs); and non-core-
contiguous counties with population of less than 2W,CE41
(or exurbs).4

The inner tier of near suburbs may have many of the
problems plaguing the central cities a population with a
high proportion of the aging and very young that is puorer
and losing its middle class, deteriorating housing stock and
physical infrastmcture, loss of higher paying jobs, high
rates of crime, and the mounting pressures of AIDS, drugs,
and homelcssness.

The middle-tier far suburbs are likely to be more
stable, with ample middle-class homeowners and relatively
strong employment centers, although even many of these
areas are feeling economic stress.

The outer-tier exurbs are the expanding edge of the
metropulia, with new housing, increasingly crowded whurda
and roads, and young adults focming new families or estab-
lishing themselves in single-person households. The outer
tier must contend with such issues as farmland presewa-
tion and the location of LULUS (“locally unwanted laud
uses”), including landfiils, incinerator, and prisuns. At the
edge of the outer tier is the ttiight of “pentutii” and bey
end—the new sweep of lowdensity residential, industrial,
commercial, and agricultrn’al land uses that fades impercepti-
bly into c’uralareas, which themselves show mr increasing di-
versity of emnomic and residential patterns.

Even the notion of suburban “tiers” pays more hom-
age to the conventional metropolitan model of concentric
circles than is warranted, because development in most ur-
ban regions rarely conforms to such neat patterns.

A third element of diversity results from important
differences among urban regions. Some of these differ-
ences are due to varying stages of development. For exam-
ple, since the 19@s, according to Garnick’s data, tbe core
counties on average in all metropolitan areas have expec’i-
enced sluggish population growth, while the central cities
have declined in population. Beyond the core counties, the
growth pattern varies. In the older metropolitan areas of
New England and the Middle Atlantic, the far suburbs and
exurbs have been growing more rapidly than the near sub-
urbs. In the newer metro areas of the Southeast, South-
west, and Rocky Mountain, the near suburbs have been
growing more rapidly than the far suburbs and exurbs. Dur-
ing the 1970s, the near suburbs had tbe highest relative em-

ployment growth rates in evecy region except New En-
gland, where the exutis grew faster.

The wide differences in form and function among ur-
ban regions alau suggest the evolution of quite different
~es of urban regions. For example, the size, geographical
reach, economic dynamics, transportation patterns, and
social stmcture of the Greater Los Angeles area of 13 mil-
lion people suggest a regional form that is significantly dif-
ferent from the Minnea~lis-St. Paul metropolitan area of
2.5 million. The Northeast megalo~lis stretching from
Maine to Virginia is mmpcised of a series of cmrverging
metropolitan areas that constitute an urban region differ-
ent in im~c’tant respects from either Southern California
or the Ttin Cities. The Southeast Florida, Puget Sound,
Chicago, and Phoenix metropolitan areas all have still oth-
er unique characteristics.

The Challenge to Governance

Subuc’trancounties are likely to become the centers of
action in addressing the fundamental challenges to gover-
nance in the lWS.

The nature of tbe challenges will depend, first, on
their location within the urban region. There are 738 ccmn-
ties in MSAa, or 24 percent of the nation’s more than 3,1W
cuunties. Nearly all of these rover some purtion of the
MSA outside of the central city, including those that rover
all or parts of the central city.

County governments that serve the inner tier may
have more in common with central city governments, and
those that serve the outer tier may have more in common
with rural governments, than either has with tbe other.
Some subutian counties, meanwhile, seine areas in all
three tiem. They may also reach into tmditional rural and
agricultumt areaa, and thus are tiiely to face udran poveW
and population outmigration, along with rapid growth, de-
mands for new achouls and ruad$ and the imue of facnrland
preaecvation. Consolidated cityaunty governments may
cover all three suburban tiers as well as the central city.

In some suburbs, the overbuilding of office and retail
space (and, in some cases, middle– and upper-income
housing) combined with recession will provide a respite
from the pressures of growth even as they create newprob-
lems. For other suburbs, growth witl pecaist or resume after
a hiatus, so that munties will mntinue to face the dilemma
of accommodating economic and residential expansion
even as they seek to protect the quality of life of existing
residents. One key question is whether @unties will use a
hiatus in growth to catch up with the backlog of infrastnrc-
ture problems and plan for future expansion.

Whatever pafi of the ucban region they cover, nearly
all submtran counties will mnfront problems across a
mnge of functions cummon to most lwl governments,
such as deficiencies in education, inadequate affordable
housing, traffic congestion, weak mass transit, pullution,
and a burden of waste, crime and drugs, and inadequate W-
cial secvices. Of 423 MSAmunties reapunding to a Nation-
al Aasmiation of Counties (NACO) sumey in 1985, at least
95 percent provided services for police protection and cor-
rections, legal assistance and prosecution, public health,
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aucial services, transportation, public utilities, natural re-
sources, land use, community and economic development,
parks, and education.

The challenge of meeting service needs can be ex-
pected to increase due to pressures from changing demo-
graphics (e.g., as increasing numbers of elderly people and
edumtionally dimdvantaged children), fiscal tightening,
and economic distress. This pressure will be all the greater
as federal and state governments cunfront growing fiscal
pressures and squeeze lncal governments by reducing
grants and imposing unfunded mandates on them.

Consequently, the capacity of suburban counties to
provide services will depend increasingly on their ability to
improve the productivity of public services systems, to fmd
new sources of revenue, and to strengthen the Iml and re-
gional economy. ~ do w wifl require more innovative
management and more creative interaction with the pri-
vate sector and citizens. It will also mean moving beyond
“privatization” and “partnership” to redefine public needs,
rethink government responsibilities, and redesign public
systems that involve government, business, nonprofits, civ-
ic groups, and individual citizens.

This will require more than a technical adjustment,
but rather a wholesale conceptual, organizational, and W-
litical restructuring of the relationship between govern.
ment and citizens. Indeed, one cmrsequence of a society
tailored to the desires and choices of individuals is that the
pursuit of personalized desires can easily conflict with the
interests of the general public. For example, the spread of
single-family housing reduces open space and increases
automobile congestion. Central to the governance chal-
lenge, therefore, will be to define narrow and overlapping
communities of interest more precisely, and to find more
creative and efficient ways to serve them.

A related challenge is to link land use management
more closely to the provision of public services. This will
require, at minimum, an adjustment in the traditional
planning function. Planning in most suburbs has been
equated with “land use planning’’—master plans, zoning,
subdivision regulation, and the like. In the future, planning
will need a broader concept of foresight, including ew-
nomic, programmatic, and strategic planning.

The badership Imperative

Suburban counties will not only confront new issues of
governance in their ow ju~lctions but will also be pushed
to take a stronger Ieademhip role in regional goveman=.

Effective and efficient governance will require in-
creasing interaction across the political boundaries of the
entire urban region. Most metropolitan areas in the
United States are governed by many local jurisdictions.
There are, to be sure, benefits that derive to smaller units
of government by permitting residents choice in the level
and quality of services they desire, and by permitting gov-
ernments to take advantage of emnomies of small scale.5
Most metropolitan areas, therefore, are likely to rely prin-
cipally on interlocal agreements to deal with broader ser-
vice needs and problems.

There also will be a need for regionwide institutions to
deal not only with such familiar areas of regional coopera-
tion aa tran~tition, water supply, and wte mamgement,
but M areas such aa human rewrrrce development.6 Conae.
quently, the putential for city~unty cmraolidation or other
more comprehensive regionwide institutions may be recon-
sidered as 1- governments confront new challenges.

Urban regions are alau prime units of ecrmomic geog-
raphy in the new global economy, and their competitive-
ness will depend in part on the actions of local government.
As global integration and competition increase, the inrpor-
tance of national kundaries and ewnomic policies is di-
minishing relative to the pwer of international emnomic
forces and the capacity of regions to shape their own eco.
nomic destiny.7

The principal determinants of local economic mmpet-
it iveness cannot be diaasauciated from those of the region
as a whole. They include

■

■

■

■

■

Human investment to assure a competitive work
forcqa

Rchnoloa, knowledge, and information services,
which are central elements in the economic
“infrastructure” of the future;

Industrial clusters of small, medium, and large
pruducers, suppliers, and related setices that
work through networks in specific industries
concentrated in the region;

Physical infrastructure, such as telecommunica-
tions networks, trans~rtation systems (including
cross-munty rather than suburb-to-downtown
links), water supply, and waste dispuaal facilities

Protection of the natural environment–including
air, water, parks and forests, water sheds, strea~
valleys, and farmland-to enhance the quality of
life and to attract and retain a quality work force
and job base.

me economic vitality of any one jurisdiction will depend
increasingly on the strength of these factors for the region
as a whole.

Suburban counties will alsu be pushed into a stronger
leadership role to deal with buth metropolitan governance
and emnomic development because they will have the
mmparative political influence, institutional capacity, and
resources to do so. In the past, the central city government
was seen as the natural leader of the metro~litan area.
Ttiay, however, many central cities cunfront stresses that
make it difficult for them to meet their own needs, let
alone assume prima~ leadership duties for their region. To
be sure, other types of IMI government– municipalities,
towns, villages, and special districts-play impmtant roles.
But counties are more likely to have the ~pulation and
economic weight, geographical cuverage, and range of gov-
ernmental puwers that give them the stake and the capac-
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ity to take a more active leadership role. Some 164 mun-
ties, or nearly 40 percent of all MSA counties respnding
to the 1985 NACO survey, reported that they had home
rule. The point here is not that leadership will shift mm-
pletely from the central city to the suburban counties, but
rather that Iwl governments throughout the region will
need to find a collaborative style of relationships suitable
to regions that no longer have one dominant jurisdiction.

Failure of urban regions to deal with their owrr needs
will lead to stronger state involvement in regional affairs.
The question then will be whether growing suburban polit-
ical clout is exercised to strengthen the entire region, or to
serve the interests of suburban jurisdictions alone. In some
instances, city-suburb tensions may be heightened as sub-
urbs seek to enhance their power in state government by
building coalitions with other suburban jurisdictions
throughout the state.

Part of the metropolitan political battle also will be
played out in the national arena. The national political
strength of the suburbs is increasing, especially in the U.S.
House of Representatives. However, because the federal
deficit will limit new federal spending for local programs,
both central city and suburban jurisdictions may well fmd it
in their mutual interest to reconcile their differences and
find common cause within their state and region rather
than the federal arena.

R. Scott Fosler is vicepresident and director ofgov-
ernment studies, Committee for Economic Develop-
ment, and senior fellow, Institute for Poli~ Studies,
Johns Hopkins Universi@.The author wishes to qress
appreciation and acknowledge the assistance ofJeremy
Leonard of the Committee for Economic Develop-
ment, and John Thomas, Jim Golden, and Fred Zel-
dow of the National Association of Counties.
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New from ACIR

1988 RTS and RRS Diskette

This diskette—for Lotus 1-2-3—contains the
comprehensive set of tax base and tax revenue data
used in the 1988 RTS and RRS, along with programs
creating ~S and RRS spreadsheets. The user can
recreate, view, and manipulate any or all of the 30
tables comprising the 1988 RTS and RRS. ‘fIre dis-
kette is accompanied by documentation explaining
the cnntents, options, and commands.

Sample Uses of the Diskette

o

0

0

Easy irrcu~oration of the machine-read-
able data into other documents.

Reformatting of the RTS and RRS data
for graphics, interstate comparisons, or
other uses.

Making changes in the data to esamine
the hypothetical effects of specific tax or
emnomic ~licy changes.

Options on the Diskette

o

0

0

0

View the tax base and revenue data urr-
derlying the 1988 ~S and RRS.

Recreate one table from the 1988 ~S or
RRS.

Recreate a set of related tables from the
19g8 RTS or RRS.

Recreate the entire set of 27 tables for
the 1988 RTS or 30 tables for the 1988
RRS.

Technical Requirements

o

0

0

Requires a minimum of 700kb of
memory after Lotus is loaded.

Most complex option requires 3S4K of
expanded memory in Lotus 2.0; 2 mega-
bytes of RAM memory with Lotus 3.0.

Hard drive required for saving largest
spreadsheet.

Price: $20–Single diskette

(see page 49 for order form)
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Rural
Counties:

The
Challenges

Ahead

Kaye Braaten

T he 1990s will present rural communities
with great challenges. The principal challenge
will be the ability of counties to forge brave lead-
ership for citizens to help themselves. Responses
to coming changes will either be carefully
thought out on the part of county leaders or
forced by circumstances. Counties and their in-
corporated cities must be poised to create a
workable atmosphere for the action of the 1990s.

Counties are one of the oldest forms of government,
dating back to sixth century England. Counties were
formed in America as a means of establkhing Ioeal order
prior to 1776. There are more than 3,0U0 counties in the
U.S. today, and, of those, 2,670 or 88 percent have ~pula-
tions of less than 1~,~.

Many counties have fulfilled their responsibilities in
law enforcement, judicial services, tas mllection, and oth-
er areas in the same unobtrusive manner for generations.
County organimtional structure, in most cases, has not
changed since the counties were incorporated. Afthough
the stability of government entities is to be applauded, of-
ten that same stability has led to stagnation and a failure to
adapt to the changing needs of society.

Falling Pnprdation and Rising Prnblems
Major shifts in population from rural to urban areas in

the last two decades have forced many counties to evaluate
the way they do business. While counties with growing pop.
ulations struggle to provide services for more people, rural
counties face the problem of continuing services to a de-
clining ~pulation, with an eroding tas base and Ies.vsuppmt
from state and other lucal governments. Rural counties face
growing problems in decliiing emnomic opportunity, edura-
tion, trarrspmtation, and care of the aging,

Problems in many mral and non metropolitan counties
are made more acute by the fact that the number of mral
jobs is growing more slowly and that nonmetroplitan un-
employment has been higher than in urban areas.

Between 1%9 and 19M, nonmetropnlitan poverty rates
remained consktently higher than metropolitan rates and
the gap widened in the 19W, when the rmal wnomy went
through major adjustments. Since 1973,per capita income in
nonmetropolitan areas has fallen in relation to metropolitan
income. me nonmetmplitarr poverty mte has risen, and
now stands 35 percent higher than the metro rote.

Between 19S0 and 1988, the nonmetropolitan popula-
tion grew only 4.7 percent, less than half the metro area
growth rate. Between 1982 and 1987, almost half of the
nonmetropol itan counties lost population. This decline oc-
curred primarily in counties that are considered rural be.
cause of low population and beesuse they are not in close
proximity to metropolitan areas. These rural counties ex-
perienced outmigration due to slow economic e~ansion
and better economic opportunity in urban areas.

Revenue Losses and Human Impacts
The immediate effect on mral counties has been a loss

of tas revenue to support the services they provide as man-
dated by the state and federal governments. Information
on fiscal problems facin8 counties was gathered in a 1989
survey by the National Small Government Research Net-
work (NSGRN). In North Dakota, where 19 of the 21
county auditors contacted responded, none reported pop-
ulation growth. Eighty-four percent said taxes had been
raised in the last two years to maintain services. At the
same time, 79 percent reported a decrease in state aid, and
S4 percent reported cutbacks in federal revenue sharing.

The report said counties were especially hard hit by
federal program cutbacks. In addition, few officials thought
the situation with federal mandates would improve. To
cope with their fisral problems, taxes were raised, ad minis.
trative changes made, levels of service reduced, and more
services were shared with other political subdivisions.l
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By far, the peuple expected to k most affectedly there-
duction of state and federal funding were low-income people,
the elderly, children, farme~ and the unemployed.

‘f’he conclusion was that local governments in North
Dakota, like Iml governments throughout the nation, are
eWeriencing demands for increased services in the face of
cutbacks in fedecal government assistance. However, it
was also reported that the picture was not entirely glnomy
because many communities were responding in creative
and innovative ways.

Transportation

Key issues, like transportation, affect every facet of so-
ciety. County roads are the lifeline between farms and
towns, the field and the marketplace. Rrrml rnads constitute
98 percent of North Dakota’s lM,~mile rmd system, with
county and township rmal roads accounting for% ~nnt of
the total. Counties are also responsible for over 4,~bridges
~ percent of which are class~lcd as deficient.

me problem is mmpounded by railroad abandon-
ment. Since 1936, over 850 miles of North Dakota rural
branch lines have been abandoned, most in the past 15
years. These branch-line abandonments changed the pat-
tern for getting agricultural products to market. County
roads that are now used to transport commodities were not
built to handle either the weight or the number of vehicles
they must now bear.

The impact of federal highway funding on suciety as a
whole cannot be underestimated. If fewer dollars are ear-
markeif for mral statea, prublems of getting commodities to
market will increase, chances of rmal anomie development
will decrease, and more people will be forced to move to
cities, compounding urban tran~ctation problems.

Solutions to some transportation problems are emerg-
ing. In-depth planning is taking place lncally in North Da-
kota and in other states to detecmine the best way to spend
scarce funding. Replacement of obsolete bridges with low-
er cost structures, like culvects, can reduce costs without
severely detracting from road secvice levels. Some paved
roads are now being converted back to gravel for less ex-
pensive maintenance.

The Aging

A specflc group of people affected by mounting ruml
problems is the aging. In 1900, only about 4 percent of the
population was over age 65. By 2~, that number is proj-
ected to hit 13percent. This trend will have va~ing impacts
on rural counties. As younger people move away from ru-
ral areas in search of emnomic opportunity, there are few-
er support systems for older people. Medical care is often
not available in rural immunities, and transportation ser-
vices are often inadequate.

Some medical schools, such as those at the University
of North Dakota and the University of Minnesota, were
developed to help train physicians for family practice in ru-
ral areas. These programs, along with the National Health
Corps, help place physicians in rural and urban areas.
These programs provide some relief, although it is not al-
ways permanent or adequate.

Cooperative Service Arrangements

As population declines in rural counties, there is a
greater need to overcome turf protection and find ways to

coordinate, cuuperate, and conanlidate secvices within the
county structure and with cities within wunties.

City-munty mnsolidations, sharing of services among
political subdivisions, cluster communities, and changes in
government forms are some ways that rural counties are
responding to the dilemma of e)roviding sesvices with fewer
tax”dollam~

Although no two munties have yet combined, there
are about 22 city-county consolidations. Among the better
knom uchan consolidations are Davidson County and
Nashvifle, ‘fiwnesaee, and Marion County and Indianapo-
lis, Indiana. Often in urban areas, the motivation to mnaol-
idate comes from the migration of taxpayers from the city
to suburbs and uninco~rated areas, which creates a need
for more services by the @unty in outlfig areas, as well as
a need for sharing the rests.

In rural areas, however, consolidation is often a forced
necessity in order to sutive. It can be augmented by the
willingness of the state to open the way, as in the case of
Montana, where a new institution in 1972gave lncal gov-
ernments the oppnr’tunity to conanlidate. ‘RVOcities and
munties, Anacrmda and Deer Lodge County, and Butte
and Silver Bow County, dependent emnomically on a
floundering mining industry, chose consolidation in order
to consexve resources and manage services more efficient-
ly. The constitution provides Montana cities and crmnties
the opportunity every 10years to review their form of gov-
ernment and make needed revisions.

Combming of services between cities, counties, and
other plitical subdivisions takes place more frequently
than wnsolidation of governments. In the NSGRN survey,
37 percent of the North Dakota counties reported joint
setvice provision with other governments. A National As-
sociation of Counties survey of S00munties resulted in 600
re~nses identifying 1,500 to 2,000 contacts in munties for
various Incal intergovernmental agreements covering fire
and police protection, park maintenance, anlid waste dis-
posal, and road repair.

Some amples are relatively simple and practical. For
instance, mad grading and snow removal is done by Weld
County, Colorado, for the city of Windanr on a cnunty mad
inside the city limits.

More complex negotiations took place in Washington
State when a bsidge in Pierce County, Washington, which
was owned jointly by the munty and the city of Puyallup,
needed repairs. An agreement was r-bed in which the
wunty, city, and the City of Sumner shared the expenses for
the repairs. Once they were cnmplete, ownemhlp and re-
sponsibility for the bridge w turned over to the two cities.

Adams County, North Dakota, provides an example of
full integration of services. The wunty has assumed much
of the. respcmsibility for sefices in its four municipalities,
including the county seat, either by Wmblning servims or
through contracts. ~ese services include law efiorce-
ment, street repair, snow removal, and water and sewer
system maintenance. City utility billing is provided through
the central county computer, and landfill service is pro-
vided for the entire cmrnty, the county seat, and pm’tions of
the next state. me result is that the county seat no longer
has any employees, although the two political subdivisions
have not formally consolidated.

Consolidation of services between counties is another
trend, involving county-to-county intergovernmental
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agreements in which counties agree to couperate on road
maintenance, airpofi authority, social services, and other
areas that overlap boundaries.

Clustering of communities is another new idea in rural
development. A cluster is an espanded community formed
when people from several communities combtie services
and cnnperat e rather than compete with one another. A
number of clusters are in operation in Iowa. In North Da-
kota, the state economic development commission, uni-
versity extension service, and rural county commissions are
working to develop community and county clustetig.

Another innovation in North Dakota is a contract that
five mcrnties have tith Washington, DC, to house priaon-
eca.The counties thus have a new WY to finance their county
jails, meeting buth the need for more financing in mraf areas
and the need to provide housing for rrfin prisonem.

Governance and Outreach

Changing furms of county government can help coun-
ties meet changing needs. Richland County, North Dako-
ta, undertook a project called “Spirit of the Ws” in 1989 to
help citizens determine their own destiny. This was an am-
bitious undertaking for a county with less than 20,0LKIciti-
zens. Almost 150volunteers participated in the prucess. As
a result, in the November 1990 election, voters approved a
home rule charter that will make numerous changes in the
way the county is governed.

County commissioners, both mral and urban, are be-
coming more cognizant of their role in education and other
policy areas. The connection between county board, xhool
board, and co~orate board, for example, is no longer a
straight line, but rather a smaller and smaller circle that is
drawing these separate entities closer tugether.

Technology and education wifl be crucial to meeting
the challenges faced by munties in the 19WS.More sophia.
t icated technological capabilities are needed, not only to
improve efficiency, but to tell the county stow. Although
the same pressing needs exist in rural America that are
found in urban and suburban America, rural counties do
not have the data necessary to tell their stories to the state
legislatures or the Congress. The National Association of
Counties is working to overcome this problem by linking
urban, suburban, and rural counties with state-of-the-art
technological information.

The circles we live in csn overpower and dominate us,
or they can serve as sources of cmperation and unity that
bring strength and economic well-being to county gover-
nment.The challenge to meet and solve the problems facing
counties belongs to county leaders, other local gover-
nments, and citizens alike as they work together.

Kaye Braaten isfirst vicepresident, National Asso-
ciation of Counties. The author wishes to erpress ap-
preciation and acknowledge the assktance of Gayle
Schuck communications specialtit, North Dakota A.rso-
ctittin of COuntiG.

Note~

1Small Local Government Fiscal Trends in North Dakota,
(Grand Forks: University of North Dakota, Bureau of Govem-
nlental Affaim, August lM).

State and Local Initiatives
on Productivity, Technology,
and Innovation:
Enhancing a National Resource
for International Competitiveness

The Omnibus Trade and Co~titivmess Act of
1988 established in the U.S. Department of Com-
merce a Clearinghouse for State and Local Initiatives
on Fcoductivity, Technology, and Innovation. ACIR
assisted Commerce in detemrining appropriate roles
for the Clearinghouse that would be of greatest sup
port to state and local competitiveness initiatives.
This volume includes

o

0

0

0

Three guides to published directories, na-
tional clearinghouses, and program develop-
ers and administrators in the fields of produc-
tivity, technolo~, and imrovation

Four research papers, with extensive refer-
ence sections, on a sumey of trends in state
policies and programs, the transfer of federal-
ly developed technology to the private sector,
experiences of other clearinghouses in sci-
ence and technolo~ and economic develop-
ment, and sources of information for small
technology-based business

ACIR’Srepufi to the Department of Com-
merce

ACIR’S findings and recommendations on the
setup, operations, and funding of the Clear-
inghouse

A-114 1990 $25

(see page 49 for order fore)

Mandate*
Cases in State-Local Relations

~Is information report on state mandates at-
tempts to shed some light on an increasingly contro-
versial aspect of state-l-l relations. The current
concern centers around several issues, including the
decline in federal aid relative to ow-source reve-
nues, the shift of more programmatic res~nsibdity
from the federal government to state and Incal gov-
ernments, questions of accountability, public opposi-
tion to riaiig tases, and difficulties in meeting man-
dates. The cases in this report come from seven sta-
tes—Connecticut, Florida, Massachusetts, New
York, Ohio, Rhtie Island, and South Carolina.

M-1 73 1990 $10

(see page 49 for order form)
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Counties
in Transition:

Issues
and

Challenges

Robert D. Thomas

---

w hen confronted by changing socioeco-
nomic, demographic, and governmental condi-
tions, county officials often face critical prob-
lems without authority to legislate locally raise
sufficient revenues, or engage in areawide or
neighborhood planning and land use manage-
ment. Such problems vary dramatically across
the spectrum of counties, from the most urban-
ized (e.g., Los Angeles County, California, and
Cook County, Illinois) to the most rural (e.g.,
Loving County Texas, and Hillsdale County
Colorado). Many counties are confronting eco-
nomic shifts, changing residential patterns, and
more governments delivering public services
and issuing regulations. These transitions in-
tensify demand for traditional county services
and also compel consideration of how county
government should respond to the changing en-
vironment. The issue, of course, is framed partly
by the county’s legal powers, or lack thereof.

Five Counties in hrrsition
me five courdies of the Houston Met~litsn Statisti-

cal Area (MSA)-Ft. Bend, - Liberty, Montgomery,
and Wailer—provide an essmple of counties in transition.
These cuunties serve 3,247,~ people (19%) within 5,345
square mites of the upper @astal plains of Tcsas. MSA em-
ployment increased from 3M,00U in 1945 to 1.6 million in
1988. Harris County has 85.8 percent of the MSA’Spopula-
tion, with 60.8 percent its population living inside the city
of Houston. Thus, the city and Harris County form the
core of the area’s economy.

Growlh~nds
From a metropolitan perspective, with population irr-

creasing 74.6 percent and personal per capita income rising
314 percent from 1970 through 1988, Houston’s MSA
munties underwent a massive face-lift. Growth varied
among the counties, however, arraying them along an ur-
ban continuum: Harris County on the urbanized side; Ft.
Bend and Montgomery moving in an urhantilng direction;
and Wailer and Liberty the least urbanized.

During the 1980s, the populations of Ft. Bend and
Montgomery counties skyrocketed (72 percent and 42
percent, respectively), mainly because they becamebed-
room communities of Houstnn.l Comparatively, popula-
tion growth in Harris, Liberty, and Wailer counties was
modest (17 percent or less). Figure 1 shows, moreover,
that more population growth occurred in the unincor-
porated areas of each county.

Population growth also brought new residential, com-
mercial, and industrial developments in each county. New
single-family housing, building permits, capital eWendi-
tures, and value added by manufacturing-as well as other
elements of urban growth-rose sharply in the 1970s and
19S0s. Aa the area experienced an ewnnmic boom in the
late 1970s and early 1980s, the landscape nf each county be-
gan to change. While the total number of houses increased

Figure 1
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by an average of 107 percent (1972-1982), the size of farms
decreased by an average of 25 percent. In Montgomery and
Wailer counties, urban conditions seemed to replace rural
conditions. Ft. Bend Cnunty, bowever, became more bifur-
cated, experiencing the greatest increase in housing and
substantial increases in manufacturing simultaneously
with the smallest decrease in farm sizes and the greatest in-
crease in the value of farm prnducts.

Changes in the Tax Base

How did these growth trends affect tax valuations?
The data in ~ble 2 provide some insight. Given that
growth has had an impact on the tax value of land, we might
expect such changes to result, eventually, in a shift of
county government’s priorities frnm rural to ufban cOn-
terns. However, the growth effects on tax values are not
uniform. While Harris County’s tax base in the 1980s was
substantially urban (e.g., residential and commercial/in-
dustrial property valuations averaged about three-fourths
of total valuations), the other counties presented a mixed
picture. Wailer and Liberty were consistently skewed to-
ward farm, ranch, and acreage. Ft. Bend and Montgomery
were more bifurcated, relying both on urban-t~e sources
and on farm, ranch, and acreage sources.

Governmental Respunses

Governmental mmplexity seems to mirror urbaniza-
tion and taxation trends. As suggested by Rble 3, as coun-
ties change, more governments are created to provide an
urban infrastructure for ncw residential, commercial, and
industrial developments or for servicing these develop-
ments once they are in place. Municipal utility districts
(MUDS) and, to some extent, independent school districts
(ISDS) but counties only secondarily are the vehicles used
in the Houston MSA to support new developments in
uninco~orated areas. (Numerous MUDS exist in Harris
County, and MUDS are especially important in rapidly de-
veloping Ft. Bend and MontgomeU counties.)

Table 1
Percentage Change in Urban and Rural Conditions,

1962.1982

Urban Rural
Codtos

“ii” Codtos“ii”

Value Value
Percent Number Added by Size of Farm
Drbay of Manufac- of Produc-

County Houses t.ring Farms tie”

Ft. Bend 29 187 230 -3 84
Harris 79 68 281 -39 32
Montgomery 14 172
Liberty

-36 18
0 57 ;2 -20 7

Wailer o 53 7,050 -25 39
Mean 107 1,815 -25 36

‘Based on U.S. Bureau of the Census definition of urban aa
incorporated areas and census designated places of 10,000 or
more people.

Sourm U.S. Department of Commem, Bureau of the Census,
City and County Data Book (Washington, DC, *lccted
yem)

Table 2
Average Tax Values Contributed by Selected Properties,

1983.19881

Commercial/ Farm, Ranch
county Residential Industria13 Acreage4

Ft. Bend 37.42 11.48 20.83
Harris 42.49 29.69 3.M
Montgome~ 35.15 11.29 23.53
Liberty 24.20 7.17 32.38
Wailer 11.14 5.62 38.03

1Tbe per~ntages repurted for the three lax pro~rties do not add
to IW per~nt became other categories include vacant lots and
tracts (platted); oil, gas, and minerak and pcmonal (vehicles,
utilities, and othem).

2Single- family structures on five acres of land or less; and
multi family stmcturcs containing tuvor more dwlling unis but
not individually owned.

3Commercial proFe fly includes virtually any property primarily
devoted to sales, entertainment, or XMces. Industrial property
includes manufacturing and proccasing facilities.

4Rraidenm, bama, silca, and other ~al pmpcrty impwmenta
bxatcd on tracts of land mr 6W ~ in sire, land wparatcd out of
a larger famdramh tract for homcatead exempdon puq and
parxla of land larger than tiw acrm (e.g., timbcrlati, farm land,
ranch land, mational land, idle lad, wteland, all land
-iving ptiuctitity wluation, and large vacant trac~ - by
mmmercial, industrial, or utility ~ayem)

So.rw State Pro~rty Tm&ard, Annual Repatis, 1983-1988
(Austin, Texas).

Tbe State Connection

Governmental complexity in the five counties is linked
directly to the structure of state authority for Ioral gover-
nments.Consider how the state forms the legal parameter
for MUDS and ISDS.

The legal antecedent of MUDS is a 1917Texas insti-
tutional amendment. That amendment was the foundation
for state statutes allowing landowner initiative in the cre-
ation of taxing entities to fund improvements on undevel-
oped land. Originally, farmers and ranchers used these au-
thorities to finance land improvements to protect against
hurricanes and flonds and to have higher productivity?
State statutes subsequently expanded the constitutional
concept, allowing such financing to be used for urban infra-
structure improvements supporting residential, commer-
cial, and industrial developments.3

Likewise, because the Te=s Constitution provides au-
thority for independent schwl districts and explicitly au-
thorizes the legislature to form ISDS embracing “parts of
two or more counties,” education services can emerge
around land development patterns rather than being cor-
ralled inside either cities or counties.J Thus, many scbuul
districts have overlapping boundaries, especially in the
most urbanized and urbanizing counties.

who Pays for Urban Development? The Debt picture

The Texas Constitution makes counties first and last
administrative arms of the state government: A review of
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Table 3
Governments with General Obligation Debt

in tbe Houston MSA, 1988

Percent of
Number Totil

Total that Lacal
Number Cross Government

county Debt Debt
Co:nty Line (millions) in County

Ft. Bend County 1 7,807 1.4
Cities 7 4 33,876 6.3
School Districts 4 4 153,712 2s.3
MUDS 50 11 346,351 64.0
Total 62 19 541,746 100.0

Harris County 1 392,418 8.0
Harris County’ 9Q0,768 18.4

Cities 4 8 1,000,%6 m.s
Schuol Districts 17 10 1,162,576 23.8
MUDS 292 12 1,433,656 29.3
Total 334 30 4,889,656 lW.O

Liberty County 5,W 16.5
Cities ; 8,S82 2s.9
Scbwl Districm 5 2 19,754 57.6
MUDS 1
‘rotal 12 2 34,3i –100.0

MontgomeV County 1 30,419 8.4
Cities 11 1 26,307 7.3
School Districts 5 4 112,900 31.2
MUDS 49 3 191,831 53.1
Total 6 8 361,457 lm.o

Wdller County 1,326 5.4
Cities ; 2 1,175 4,8
Scbml Districts 2 2 25,971 84.8
MUDS 1 1,262 5.0
Total 7 4 24,734 100.0

1Includes Harris County ToO Road Authority, Harris County
Department of Education, Harris County Fld Control
District, and Port of Houston Authority.

Sour&: Municipal Advisory Council of Texas, TerasMunicipal
Report (Austin, lWO).

public indebtedness for the governments of the five coun-
ties shows how thk role shapes not only county re~nsesbut
also other governments’ res~nses to change. As indicated in
~ble 3, MUDS have the largest share of debt in the most ur-
ban county (Harris) and in the most ut’baniziig counties (Ft.
Bend and Montgomery). In these counties, as well as in the
least urbanized counties, ISDS are also key entities in estab-
lishing an ttfian infrastructure through debt fiiancing.

These data suggest that the county is generally a sec-
ondary player in debt financing, but there are interesting
exceptions on each end of the urban continuum. One of
the least urbanized counties, Liberty, bears relatively more
indebtedness in relation to its other lw1 governments
than the more urbanized counties. On the other side, in
Harris County, special purpose authorities, which are ei-
ther quasi-county agencies (e.g., Toll Road Authority and
the Flood Control District) or closely allied with the county
(e.g., Port Authority), have 18 percent Of the tOtal in-
debtedness for all governments in Harris County, thus
making them signtilcant actors in areawide developments.

Consequences and Challenges:
whence Counties?

What do these trends imply for county governments?
Perhaps a fmtball analog illustrates the implications. In
Texas, as in many other states, munties operate substan-
tially as administrative arms of state government. As a re-
sult, counties are often placed in the position of bein8 sec-
ond or even third stringers in resfmnding to changing
patterns of growth and decline. If local circumstances war-
rant it, the state may allow the county to play an important
skilled position, although not always one that is central to
the challenges at hand.

Harris County is a rase in point. The state bas per-
mitted the creation of quasi-county agencies and authori-
ties closely allied with the county to respond to public
needs where other Iml governments cannot or do not
take action. Still, there are limits to the county’s ability to
respond to growth, Of course, county governments also
carry out state administrative services that are an integral
part of metropolitan governance (e.g., criminal justice ad-
ministration). However, the state does not provide coun-
ties with sufficient statutory authority or legal latitude to
be first-team players able to shape respunses to permanent
and transitional needs arising from urbanization.

Instead, statutory embellishments of selected provi-
sions of the Texas constitution have placed MUDS and
ISDS at the forefront in providing counties with an urban
infrastmct ure and delivering important services. ~is dif-
ferentiated structure of local service provision has given
rise to a free-market atmosphere in which land use pat-
terns are shaped largely by landownership and by what the
market will bear. Given that MUDS and ISDS are formed
around or along with developments, tbe initial, if not al-
ways final, urban infrastructure created in counties is fi-
nanced mainly on a neighborhti-specific basis, not by the
county’s entire population.

A recent ACIR report argues that a cluster of local
governments inside and overlapping counties, such as that
found in the Houston MSA, can be viewed as a “IHI pub-
lic economy.” This economy is created by local actors, pub-
lic and private, within a “framework of rules supplied
largely through state constitutions and laws, not by metro-
politan or regional governments.’” For the Houston MSA,
the multiplicity of governments emerging with urbaniza-
tion does seem to serve “a number of useful pu~ses it in-
creases the sensitivity of local government to diverse citi-
zen preferences; it increases efficienq by matching the
distribution of benefits more closely to the economic de-
mand of communities; and it enables citizens to hold public
officials accountable to a specflc community of interestT7

In the Houston area and across the nation, however,
the “rules” for local governments are not static, nor are
they framed only by the state’s constitution and statutes.
Increasingly, the U.S. Constitution and statutes also have
come to overlay Ioral governance. Sometimes, perhaps of-
ten, what works at one time must later be altered to deal
with new circumstances. The problem, though, is that the
“rules” established by the state and federal governments
do not always allow counties and other lml governments
to respond adequately to challenges in nrder to build a
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more functional local public economy where conditions
are dysfunctional. In the Houston MSA, for example, a
number of local governance challenges will have to be ad-
dressed in the near future.

For one, Texas faces major questions of equity in the fi-
nancing of public education. With ISDS created to serve
economic enclaves, as opposed to citywide or countywide
jurisdictions, many differences irr fiscal capacity exist be-
tween school districts, although with m’banization, the cre-
ation of more ISDS does give metropolitan residents more
choices. Of course, such disparities are not cotiined to the
Houston MS~ they mist statewide. Thus, how this issue is
finally resulved will require changes irr state “rules.” The po-
litical challenge wiflbe tu equalize funding under state eomt
orders largely within the present structure of ISDS. Two Ps-
sl%lities, each with consequences for lucaJ governance, ae
interjurisdict ional transfers from rich to poor districts or
statewide financing based on uniform assexments.

Several intergovernmental questions also need reso-
lution. For example, many MUDS in the Houston MSA
use groundwater and have small wastewater treatment
plants that were built to meet puptdation projections that
were tuo low. Eventually, MUDS will have to be supplied
by surface water because of depletion and subsidence
problems, and their treatment plants will have to be up-
graded or int egrated regionally.g In resolving these issues,
local government boundaty questions will arise around the
complex issues of incorporation and annexation.

Through incorporation, MUD costs and benefits can
be absorbed by existing cities. Such inco~orations are un-
likely, however, because all Harris County MUDS and
most MUDS in Ft. Bend, Montgomery, and Wailer cucm-
ties are inside the city of Houston’s extraterntotil juris-
diction (ETJ), which extends five miles beyond the city’s
corporate limits.~ State law prohibits new incorporation
within a city’s ETJ unless the city grants permission. Given
that Houston is not likely to grant such permission, incor.
porations are out of the question. The sumoundirrg coun.
ties, therefore, have little leverage under the existing rules
to help fashion a more functional lncal public economy.

Ironically, the state’s ETJ rules were titended, in part,
to allow municipalities to respond to growth. Indeed, since
World War II, Houston has diswlved many MUDS and tak-
en over their liabilities and assets through Iarge-scale an-
nexations. (A home rule city may annex by simple ordi-
nance action within its ETJ.) This annemtion power,
however, has been complicated by two major factors. One
is the Wfing Rights Act of 1965 and its later amendments.
This act, which is applicable to Houston, prohibits huund.
ag changes that dilute minority voting strength.l” The sec-
ond factor is the 1963 Municipal Amrexation Act that re-
quires cities to provide equivalent city services to annexed
areas within three years of annexation—a hurdle that is
sometimes difficult for cities. Thus, these federal and state
statutes— which have laudable equity objectives—have
some counter-equity consequences, while they also limit
the ability of the city and its sumounding counties to re-
spond to growth challenges.

How county governments can fit more effectively into
the overall pattern of Iucal governance in the future will
require a thorough reshaping or at least fine tuning of ex-
isting state rules and, perhaps, some federal rules. On the
educational equity question, for example, county gover-

nments are not even in the picture. On many intergover-
nmentalquestions, county governments can only react and
adapt to the actions of other governments. At this time,
moreover, county governments can only venture selective-
ly from their traditional service responsibilities.

Hence, cuunty empowerment needs to be addressed in
~xas as well as in many other states, especially where the
challenges to lucal governance posed by utianization are
stretchirrg the limits of existing governments. Such em-
puwemrent, moreover, can be seen as a Iogieal extension of
the traditional service respcmsibilities of cuunties, an ex-
tension that does not require the munty to take over and
centralize all functions, but rather an extension that allows
a cuunty to serve its Iucal communities by facilitating the
development of a functional Iucal public economy.

Robeti D. Thomas is professor of political science,
University of Houston

Notes
1A 1989Misuuri City Ft. Bend County) survey, for example,
found that 61 percent of the city’s residents wrked in Houston,

2The 1917amendment ga= Iatimvnem unlimited and unmtn’cted
debt finandng for tld control, dminagc, irrigation,ati ~r
project-finantid latitudenot atilable to cib and mntiea.

3Under the 1917 amendment, the kgislatu~ has autbnrid 13
diffe~nt ~ of dktricts, but only three haw been used to SUPPII
urban dcwlupments. As fomrun~m of MU~ Fmb Mtcr
Supply Dmtcicts ad Water Control and Impmwment Districtr
ue~ -to finanm mban improwments. The Munkipal Utilitim
Act of 1971 applid tbc cmrcspt dtily to urban dewlopmentr,
authorizing MUDS to provide all types of wtcr supplirs, %tc
dkpmal services, and drainage. MUDS uerc ako authori~ to
attcr land ekmtiom., provide packs and -atiun Mlitks, ar WO
a other functiow. Combiti, t- functknral respumibilitka
made MUDS “smao” tmms. ~, Lee Charh Scbroer, “The Water
Cmrtml and Impm=ment Disti tin=pt, tiation and
~tiquc,” HOUS(OnLaw Aim 8 (Mmh 1971): 712738; aMI
Tcxar Water M, ~aptcr S4.~1, p. 297,

4The Texas Constitution (Art. VII, Sec.3) ah autburims cities tu
constitute separate school districts; ho~~r, them are l,w
ISDS m Texas and only a few city districts.

sArt. XI of the Texas Constitution creates cmmties as legal
subdivisions of the state (sec. 1), and then controls their
authorities through general law (SW 2),

bUS. Adtisory Commission on Intergovernmental Relations,
me O%anizafion of Lmaf Public Economiu ~a.shington, DC,
1987), p, 35.

7fbid., p. 1.See also, U.S. Advismy Commission on Intergovcm.
mental Relations, Mefmplitm O~ani~tion: 7he S[. Louis Care
(Washington,DC, 1988).

8W also Vbginia Iacy Pcrred, Spcciuf Dis/n2f~, Spscid
PUIPOSG:Fn”nge Governments md U&n Pmb\ems in the
Hourlon Aw (COlkgc Station T= A&M Uniwrsity ~
1984)

9Home mle cities in Texas have ETJs of une-half mile to five
miles &yond their m~ratc limits, depending on their
population, as follow more than 1~,~, five miles; 50,~ to
100,000, three and one-half miles; 25,000 to 50,~, tw miles;
5,fSXlto 2.S,000,one-mile. Municipal Annexation Act, General
and Special Lam uf the State of Texas, S7tb Legislature (1963),
Ch. 160, pp. 447-545,

10See aISORiJbCnD. ~omas and Richard W.Mumry, “Applying
the Voting Rights Act in Houston Federal ‘Intention or
LocalPoliticalDetermination?” Pub/ire: 771eJoumd of Fedem/-
km 16 (Fall 19M) 81-96.
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County
Leadership

and Models
for Change

Ann Klinger

One of the greatest challenges in the federal
system is for state and federal officials to create
({the ~olicy structures that allow local gove~-

ments to solve problems?’ ~Is observation by
Robert B. Hawkins, chairman of the U.S. Advisory
Commission on Intergovernmental Relations
(ACIR), sums up the reality for counties in the last
decade, and the future for counties in the 199f)s.’

When treated as intergovernmental partners in the
federal system, and not just another special irrterest group,
county governments have generally met the challenge of
change with innovation and creativity. Counties have been
forced to become more creative and innovative in order to
deliver services more efficiently in the face of state and
federal cutbacks and voter tas revolts.

The most successful counties Mlbit the spirit of en-
trepreneurism. They have the willingness to risk, todiacard
what does not work, and to build on what does work—pub-
Iic enterprise using the same strategies as private enter-
prise. Delivering services in a different way is the norm irr
many counties. This has occumed despite federal and state
mandates and the propensity of federal and state gover-
nments to micromanage by rule and regulations with little
consideration for county size or diversity.

The diversity of our 3,041 county governments can be
demonstrated by three factxz

1. Over half of the nation’s imputation resides in the
167 counties with populations river 250,W.

2. Almost three-fourths of all counties (more than
3200) have populations of under W,000.

3. The largest, Los Angeles County, California, has
more than 8 million residents (larger than 42
states$) and the smallest, Loving County, Ws,
has abut 1~.4

There is one major, common thread. In 1985-86, with
analysis and editorial assistance by Barbara P. Greene, the
National Association of Counties conducted a survey of
county governments. The survey showed “the overwhelm-
ing cuncem from all population ranges is with state and
federal requirements without appropriate funding and
federal fiscal cutback.”s

Regardless of size, counties are on the front line of ser-
vice delive~, which is sometimes not well understock or
considered by federal and state governments. One guod
example is the federal war on drugs. There was a general
clamor for more resources in law enforcement, especially
more mps on the street in urban areas.

Once an arrest is made, whether on a city street comer
or in a rural area, it is the county criminal justice and social
service systems that take tbe biggest impact. When the
largest city in one urban enunty in California added 116pa-
trol officers to the city police force, the county’s increased
cost was determined to be $7.4 million. Except for trial ap-
pearances, the responsibility of city police ends at booking.
“The respmrsibility of the county only starts at booking.
The county must then house, feed, clothe, medicate, adju-
dicate, prosecute, defend, and supervise most offenders
returned to the community. “6 Intergovernmental issues,
such as tbe need for new jails, more comtrooms, judges,
etc., are easily overluuked as we respond to the need for
more law enforcement on the street.

Let’s follow the process through. Those arrested are
taken to the county jail for booking and detention by the
county sheriff’s office or county corrections. They are
prosecuted by tbe county district attorney and appear be-
fore a county judge, with a report and recommendations
written by a wmrty probation officer. If the defendants
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have no personal funds, they will be represented by the
county public defender or a comt-appointed attorney at
county e~ense. If defendants area high risk from IV drug
use or other behavior, they probably will be tested for HIV/
AfDS by the county health department. They also may re-
ceive treatment, education, and prevention setices by the
munty health department or murrty hospital, with munaclirrg
and treatment of their addiction by cmmty substance abuse or
emmty mental health progmms. Of mum, if the defendmrt
haa a family, the county welfare depatiment and county fami-
ly suppoti Office maybe involved.

In another urban county “as a result of the federal
‘War on Drugs’, drug felon fifings have doubled in three
years. ,,7 EightYf~ve to w per~nt Of the inrnatea ~ this

county’s jail system test positive for drugs. “For the district
attorney, criminal caseloads have quadrupled since Propo-
sition 13.”8The sheriff/comections budget has more than
tripled in six years.

Following the problem of addiction and drug abuse
through to successful resolution would call for a pro~r-
tionate increase in treatment and prevention funding as
more drug addicts go through the justice system-through
a revolving door without intervention. Further, some drug
busts in rural areas with huge amounts of illegal drugs in-
volved suggest that “wholesale” operations are taking
place in sparsely populated areas where there is scant law
enforcement personnel. Solving the drug crisis will require
a strong federal-state-local partnership. Balance in the in-
tergovernmental process is not an easy outcome.

Just as the drug war requires munty leadership,
county officials must be clear about those areas where the
state and federal governments help or hinder innovations.

Waive the Rules vs. Wave the Rules

Regardless of the unit of government, we all know bu-
reaucrats who have “waved the rules” in the face of an in-
novator seek[rrg a medel for change. Convincing these in-
dividuals to “waive the rules” instead can be quite a
challenge. Perseverance pays, especially in open-ended,
caseload-driven programs such as welfare.

Three major waivers in my own county overa period of
years have saved millions in federal-state-crmnty dollars,
and have the ~tential to save much, much more. All re-
quired federal and state waivem or sign-offs to aixomplkh-a
difficult proces at best, with much “watig” of the rules.

Hard hit by the economic downturn of the early 1980s,
simultaneous with an unprecedented secondary migration
of Southeast Asian refugees, the county experienced a dra-
matic increase in welfare costs and workload. A look at the
etbnicity of school children in the county’s largest elemen-
tary school district tells the story. This year, schools in that
district average 7 percent black, 25 percent Asian, 32 per-
cent Hispanic, and 35 percent other white students? As
welfare costs continued to skyrocket, the county’s share of
cost was negatively affecting other essential services.

Housed in the county’s least efficient building where
you couldn’t plug in another adding machine much less
computerize for efficiency and economy, county human
services management and line staff were determined to
find a solution. It was the toughest financial time in county

history. The hard of supervisors and county administra-
tive officer gave their word: be innovative and we’ll suppofi
you, but you must do it within the budget allocation.

The employees, after 10 months of negotiation and
with a snrmd business plan of savings, won waivers of capi-
tal expenditure rules and reached agreement with buth
state and federal agencies to be equity partners in a new
building. Instead of the building being amortized at 2 per.
cent a year for 50 years, the new plan called for a public-
private venture with Iease-purchaac and full public owner-
ship in 12 years by the county (25%), state (25Yo), and
federal (50%) equity partnership. Thi.vwas a first for the
public welfare system. A daycare center on site was built
under a similar arrangement.

With no up-front cash available for preliminary design
work, the county project team determined what would be
required to deliver efficient services and proceeded to de-
sign a “smart” building with future technology in mind. An
architect was hired for basic schematic plans, which were
used for the bid process. The outcome was a turn-key,
state-of-the-act, 65,~aquare-foot facility built at a mm-
paratively low cost. Federal, state, and munty gover-
nmentsrealize a total cost savings of more than $.5 million
annually. New systems enabled a decrease in personnel
through att rit ion. This staff savings “pays for” 75 percent of
the monthly lease-purchase payments.

The county muld not afford new furniture, but was
able to acquire used “interior landscaping” from a failed fi-
nancial institution at greatly reduced cost. Old cuunty files
and desks were refutiished to match for a coordinated,
new look. Estimated asvings on furnishings was $575,000.
The county had now demonstrated its ability to innovate
and deliver. Our flexible county employees moved from
1960technology to 1985 technolo~ literally overnight with
voice mail, central dictation, security access by magnetic
card, and a centralized infomration services center.

Energized by their success and poised for the future,
ecmnty staff members fmused on bringing new technology
and innovation to state public assistance administration,
whose Statewide Public Assistance Networks (SPAN) Sys-
tem for welfare automation had failed to be implemented
several years before. Aa an incentive, California and the
federal government were willing to cover the costs of auto-
mation development for pilot counties. County plans for
automation were presented to federal and state agencies
and, as partners, a common understanding was reached on
how California should approach public assistance automa-
tion. Bottom line, the county made a business case for a
successful automation project that can be transferred to
other counties and states.

Demonstrating a willingness to risk for big gain, the
county encouraged vendors to propose alternative ardu-
tions to main-frame processing, suggesting that coopera-
tive processing combined with e~ert system technology
would reduce main-frame and other resources required in
more traditional automated welfare systems. This ap-
proach pushes processing power via PC work stations into
the hands of users. This technolo~ has been projected to
save 60 percent of data center costs, which would otherwise
have been incurred, and to position the county to take ad-
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vantage of the technological advances of this decade.
Without the original waiver for capital expenditure, none
of this would have been pussible.

With twice the state and national unemployment rates
and with high welfare costs (more than 24 percent of the
county population qualfles for Medicaid, Fond Stamps, or
public assistance), the urunty is especially dedicated to
Ieadirr&edge technology and aggressive cost savings over
the long term. The goal is efficient, effective, and equitable
service delivery.

For immediate benefit, the county sought state and
federal waivers in eligibility determination to encourage
rather than discourage people to work part time if they ran
not find full-time employment. E~erience gained in
part-time work has given participants the possibility of
moving off public assistance and into self-sufficiency while
saving federal, state, and county tax dollars.

Obtaining waivers has been a lengthy, time conscrm-
ing, and costly process, with numerous control studies and
independent evaluations required along the way. The most
rrecdy counties in the direst of straits have no choice but to
run this gamut. How nice it would be to have simple prob-
lem solving and assurance for the t~ayer that rules, regu-
lations, and policy will not get in the way of mmmon sense
approaches to Saving tax dollars.

Sometimes common sense goes into hiding when the
status quo is challenged. Given the choice between risk
taking and laissez faire, the former is the responsible ap-
proach, Perhaps thedaywillmme, aswe become more
used to rapid change in government, when two questions
will be asked: “What is the common sense factor?” and
“Does it meet the common sense test?” Problem solving in
apluralistic society requires many approaches. Given na-
tional complexity and diversity, there is not necessarily one
“right” approach. Tmrgh times require creative solutions
and maybe a little conflict resolution along the way, if nec-
essary. The county charge is cleac Officials must create en-
vironments where responsible, innovative change is en-
couraged.

Leadership Innovation

The Innovation Group of the Rensselaewille Institute
says that innovation comes not from bright ideas but from
individual efforts. “The key is individual ‘sparkplugs’ who
will lead change by example. Innovation often rests on an
entrepreneurial act.’’ Further, “organizationsa ndinstitu-
tions which empower and enable their members will out-
perform those who seek to control and direct.’”o Again,
balance and empowerment for enunties in the federal sys-
tem could lend a big assistance to county entrepreneurism.
As former U.S. House SpeakerTlp O’Neil liked to say, “MI
politics isl~l.” Well, most program implementation in
the federal system is local, tnn.

Counties are fortunate that a number of foundations
are allied in promoting models for change. The W.W. Kel-
logg Foundation gives both project and leadership grants.
Its commitment is “for the application of knowledge to the

problems of people”’ using pragmatic problem.anlving in
projects for positive change.”

The Health Policy Project at the National Association
of Counties, funded by Kellogg through Brandeis Univer-
sity, promotes dissemination of creative programs and
helps cuunties sulve problems through university expertise
and bootstrap efforts. This exchange of ideas and these
connections are especially impurtant because universities
and their institutes provide information to the Congress
and the Administration for public policymaking.

Counties are working “smart” by sharing data and
c~perating in university studies that actually will reflect
reality in county government. This kind of “third party” re-
view and validation of facts can facilitate change in the fed-
eral~temandcmr help build cutildence and trust among
the intergovernmental partners-a role ACIR plays au well.

Counties are inviting researchers for a firs-hand Iwk
at front-line service delivery, helping them gain a practiml
and broader perspective of county issues. The Kellogg
Foundation funds leadership training “to help develop
leaders with broad perspectives about national and inter-
national issues; and to improve their skills and abilities to
find creative solutions to sucial problems.’’”

Leadership training is serious business in counties
today. Georgia @unties sponsored legislation last year to
require leadership training of allnewly elected commis-
sioners with training to be provided by the aehoul of gov-
ernment of a major university. Such training helps create
the climate for innovation.

A look at the 1990Innovations in State and Local Gov-
ernment Awards Program isa studyin the’’cando’’atti-
tude of county government. Funded by the Ford Founda-
tion in collaboration with the John F. Kennedy School of
Government at Harvard University, ten $100,~ awards
are granted annually this year, half of the recipients were
emrnty gOvemments.13

The five winnera included a landfill reclamation proj-
ect in Collier County, Florida, which used mining technol-
OD; two health programs; a mental health pmgrarn and a
welfare program that uses a magnetic card for distributing
of public assistance. All demonstrated high value in meet-
ing community needs and potential for replication in other
counties. The two health programs were public-private
partnerships that work. Fairfax County, Virginia, provides
health access and care for children of the working ~r.
Community physicians charge a fraction of their usual fee,
and local businesses raise funds to match the county’s an-
nual allocation. Montgomery County, Maryland, aulved a
problem of access to obstetrical care by extending the
county’s liability insurance program to private obstetri-
cians and making them part-time employees for the pur-
pose of delivering pnur women’s babies.

Ramsey County, Minnewta, set up an clectrmric bene-
fits system using automated teller machmes (A~s) in mp-
eration with area banka w that welfare clients ran withdraw
their monthly benefit a?.needed tith tie, cmrvenient acceas.
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Merced County, California, setup a specialized treat-
ment service for sexually abused boys, who tend to be more
reluctant than girls to admit abuse. A cooperative venture,
the Human Services Agen~ makes referrals uf suspected
sexually abused bnys and their families to the Mental
Health Department for evaluation and possible treatment.
Both mental health and welfare have federal and state man-
dates on cotiidentiality. Intefagenq agreements guarantee
client protection whife providing needed services.

Competitiveness and Productivity

Other county innovations show a renewed commit-
ment to collaboration and cooperation. More than a de-
cade ago, the National Association of Counties, National
League of Cities, and the International City Management
Association formed Public ‘fkcbnoloW, Inc., (PTf), a non-
profit reseaccb, development, and commercialization organi-
zation, to use the puwer of public enterprise to create reve-
nue. With the fwus, ‘Vsion for the future. wlutions for
tuday,” PTf uses technolo~ as a platform for innovation.

Counties across the counhy have becume very innova-
tive in assisting local business and agribusiness to tap into
furcign markets.” International competitiveness is and has
been a “Main Street” issue of great concern to
policymakers at county courthouses. Seeking to strengthen
and diversify their economies, county officials have made
their own connections with foreign trade possibilities and
established programs for in-county capacity. Coping with
international competitiveness in the global marketplace
has become as much a county issue as a federal and state is-
sue. Counties are, of course, political subdivisions of the
state, and have only those puwers allowed by the state.
Certainly, counties are not at the table negotiating world
trade agreements. Counties can and are doing mmething
about the balance of trade. A recent research report
adopted by ACIR in Januaty 199ilindicated that, “Strength-
ening the competitive psition uf American businemes in the
globaJ emnomy hashecome a pmvasive challenge for all gov-
ernments in our federal system. As such, eompetitivenex has
becume a prominent motintor of innovations iu state and lo-
cal economic development programs.”ls

There is much discussion today that this will be the
first generation that cannot look foward to a higher stan-
dard of living for their children. At the Education Summit,
President George Bush and the nation’s governors agreed
on new goals for education that will move the count~ to-
ward higher productivity. The action, however, must be in
every county and community in America if we are to
succeed. County officials know this and are working to
bring together business, educators, and community leaders
to implement programs locally to reduce the high school
dropout rate and improve the education level of those en-
tering the workforce.

National model programs, such as Jobs for America’s
Graduates, are being implemented in states and counties
for successful transition from school to work or from “clas-
sroom to careers.”l’ Such programs are being implem-
ented in many counties in collaboration with those funded

by the federal Job Training Partnership Act (3TPA), with the
key to success being Iucal flexibility and control. To quote
one business leader, “We need that lucal flefibllity and the
emphasis on the private sector to keep 3TPA grounded in

,,,7~~ fWus on ~~intellectual in-reality, not in regulation.
frastructure” or “human capital” must be a major effort of
all players in the intergovernmental system if we are to
succeed.

Summary
A climate for innovation must be created in all our

guvemments without unnecessary rules and restrictions
just for the sake of mntrol. Federal, state, and local gov-
ernments must work together to build trust, facilitate
change, and recugnize that reasonable risk taking is a mm-
ponent of business success and government success. Lead-
ership is key, and models for change must be disseminated
widely, especially in technolo~. Adequate public invest-
ment in human capital as well as physical infrastructure
must be priorities if counties, cities, states, and the nation
are to maintain and improve our standard of living and our
standing as a world ~wer.

Ann Klinger is a supemtior in Merced Coun~, Cal-
ifornia, and former president, National Association of
Counties.
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County Government

COUNTYGOVERNMENTSTRUCTUREA State.
by-State Report. By Blake R. Jeffrey,
Tanis J. Salant, and Alan L. Boro.
shok. National Association of Coun.
tics, 440 First Street, NW, Washing-
ton, DC 20001, 1989.$10.

County government has under-
gone dramatic change in the last two
decades, largely as a result of at-
tempts to reduce barriers to service
delivery. Many counties also have
succeeded in establishing clearer ex-
ecutive responsibilities, accountabil-
ity, and Icadership, with the major
focus being on an elected or ap-
pointed leader. With this report,
NACO attempts to document the
structure of county government in
order to establish a baseline under-
standing of the important issue of the
form or structure of county govern-
ment. The information in the report
was drawn from state constitutions,
legal codes, university research orga-
nizations, state associations of cOun-
tics, elected officials, and published
sources. Each state overview includes
descriptions of constitutional guide-
lines and statutes affecting county
governments, home rule authority,
and current trends supporting the cvo-
Iution of alternative county government
structures.

MODEL COUNTY CHAKTER.Revised Edition,
National Civic League, 1601 Grant
Street, Suite 250, Denver, CO 80203,
1990.$12.50.

The revised edition of the Model
County Charter reaffirms the
long-held belief of the National Civic
League (formerly National Munici-
pal League) in the increasing impor-
tance of county government in the
American federal system. As with the
1956 edition, it must be emphasized
that this Model is not a panacea. No
county shnuld adopt it without modi-
fications necessary under state law,

taking into account local traditions
and practices. The Model provides
for (1) a substantially integrated
county government; (2) an elected,
representative policymaking body;
(3)a single administrative head (man-
ager or chief executive officer) cho-
sen by and accountable to the council;
(4) appointment of the principal ad-
ministrative officers by the chief
executive; (5) flexibility in the admin-
istrative structure; and (6) modern
procedures for fiscal management.

Interlocal Relations

CITIESANDCoumrEs. Implementing an Ex-
ecutive Management Improvement Pro-
gram. Management Guide No. 5. Coali-
tion to Improve Management in State
and Local Government, SchooI of
Urban and Public Affairs, Carnegie
Mellon University, Pittsburgh, PA
15213.1990.$10.

This new guide—the fifth in a
series— is for city and county manag.
ers and administrators who aim to
strengthen management and insti-
tute a well organized program to
improve the management, productiv-
ity, and quality of services. The guide
focuses on cities and counties with
populations of at least 100,000, but
many proposals are adaptable to
smaller jurisdictions. The guide in-
cludes proposals for developing strat-
egY, strengthening capabilities for
wpemtive action, goal setting, plan.
ning, programming, budgeting, and ex-
ecutive leadership and team buifdmg.

SEWCBDELIVERY IN THE 9k: Alternative
Approaches forLocaI Governments In-
ternational City Management Asso-
ciation, 777 North Capitol Street, NE,
Washington, DC ~1, 19W. $15.

Based on a nationwide survey of
city and county officials, this report
discusses techniques that use private
firms, neighborhood or other non-
profit organizations, volunteers, or

individual citizens to deliver or assist
in the delive~ of local services. The
report discusses pnlicy, management,
and implementation issues that offi-
cials must consider. The approaches
reviewed are: purchase of service
agreements, franchise agreements,
subsidy arrangements, vouchers, vol-
unteer personnel, self-help, and reg-
ulatory and tax intent ives. The report
also covers five local service catego-
ries public works, transportation,
and utility semices; public safety
health and human services; parks and
recreation; and support services.

Social Welfare

DISCRETIONARY POLITICS Intergovernmen-
tal Social Transfers in Eight Countries,
Edited by Douglas E. Ashford. JAI
Press, Greenwich, CT, 1990.212 pp.

The contributors to this volume
examine local discretion in the ad-
ministration of selected social wel-
fare programs in France, Israel, Italy,
Japan, Sweden, Switzerland, United
States, and West Germany, The con-
tributors find local discretion to be of
crucial importance. It often enhances
the effectiveness of national pro-
grams by allowing those programs to
be tailored to local conditions and
needs. Discretion “enables local ofCl-
cials and experts to exercise judgment
and initiative rather than become
robots in a rigid process of implemen-
tation.” In addition, “discretion may
reinforce democratic values. ”
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